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DANIEL WILSON, LL.D., F.R.S.E.

Prominent in the list of Canadian teachers will always stand the
honoured name of Professor Wilson, of University College, Toroato,
and this not more on account of what ha bas actually achievead
than of the many amiable qualities which have endeared him to all
with whorm ha has come in contact in either academical or social
life. Though not a native-born Canadian, no man could take a
deper, more genuine, or more practical interest than ha does in
all that relates to the country of his adoption, for whose name ha
bas done inuch to secure honourable mention amongst litierateurs
and savants abroad. He bas left bis impress deep on the present
generation, partly by means of hie books and bis more ephemeral
productions in the shape of
scientifi papers on a variety
of subjects, and partly on se-
count of his abundant sympa-
thy for and active interest in
avery movement designed to
promote the well-being of so-
ciety.

Dr. Wilson was born in '
Edinburgh, where ha spent a
very large part of his life, and
wbere his brother, the late
Professor George Wilson, well
known as one of the most em-
inent chemista of hie day, lived
and died. Dr. Wilson was
only twenty-one when ha de-
termined totry his fortune in
London, and he succeeded in
maintaining himself there for
severalyears by' assiduous and
unromitting literary toil. He
continued to depend for years
after his return to Ediuburgh
on .s peu for a livelibood,
and was a constant contributor
to most of the leading literary .
and scientifio périodicals of the
day. More ambitions and en-
during results of .his industry
are his " Memorials of Edin-
burgh in the Olden Time,"his
"I Oliver Cromwell and theProtectorate," and his "Prehistorie
Annals of Scotland," all of which were published long before bis
removal to Canada in 1858, as the result of his appointment te the
Chair of History and English Literature in University College.

The penchanthe bas always maniested for archmeological research
soon after bis arrival in Amerias led him into a series of investiga-
tions which;wete-conductedover a wide area, 6ften at great per-
sonal inconvemence and expense, and the results of which were
embodai ,'nhis IPrehistorio Man;" firt publishaed in 1862, and
twice repiubsed since. Ire, ias been for many years an active
nember oftbe Canadian-Inatitute, and bas been several limes ap-
pointed editor of its organ, the .Canadian Journal, to the pages of
wbiob he was always à voluminous oitHibutor. The other works

published since his translation to Canada are of a purely litorary
character, the most important being his " Chatterton : a Biograph.
ical Study," and ''Coliban: the Missing Link," both of which
bave been favourably noticed by the leading journals of the mother
land.

It in on the educational aide of Dr. Wilson'a life that we are at
present most interested, however, and in this connection we can
only characterize him as a teacher par e:rcelenc, not unworthy of
a place on the bonoured roll of the world's pedagogic celebrities.
He bas always taken a deep personal interest in the welfi.re and
progress of the successive generations of students who have passed
through his hande, and while they have profited by the new and
attractive garb in which ha presented to them the subjects under

his charge, they -have aiso
carried away a cherished feel-
ing of regard for one whose
high moral worth was not
more conspicuous than his un-
failing kinduess and unnffect-
ed affability. His zeal for the

.... 3. welfare of the College bas ai.
ways been proverbial, and his
eloquent plea on its behalf be-
fore a Committeae of the Cana-
dian Parliament will long ha
remembered as an earnest ap-
peal for non-sectarian higher
education. Mis great services
were fittingly recognized by
the OntarioGovernmentwbich
appointed him a member of
the Senate of the University
of Toronto, when that corpo-
ration was reconstructed .in
1878.'

Amongst the teachers of
the Province Dr. Wilson has
been almost as popular as
amongst bis students, very
many of wbom are now in
charge of High Schools or de-
partments of High Sebools.
When the late Council of Pub-
lic Instruction waaremodellead,
and the elective element intro-

ducad into it, he was chosen by the High S3hool Mautrs as
their representative, and re-elected at the close of his first year's
service. During bis tenure of this positic, . e labourerd zealously
and effectivèly .to bring about certain changes, some of which
were accomplished at once, wbile others bave been carried out
since the Conncil became defunet, aud-the Education Department
was placed under thé immeaiate charge of a Minister of the Crown.

During the earlier years of the existence of the Ontario Teach-
ers' Association, he was several times 'in succession chosen its
President, and at a later period ha was similarly honoured by the
Young Men's Christian Association, in which he bas always taken
a deep and active interesnt He was psctically the founder, aba
is-still tihe git iïáinstày ef the Newaboya' Home, one of the mont
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useful philanthropie institutions of the city, and in varions other tho recitals of another, and begin an oxtended olucidAtion of their
ways bas done much for the promotion of benevolent schemos. own, which is calculated to aniazo the unlettered, astonish the half-
During the last fow years his appearances ot the publie lecture letterod, and disgust the roally educated And informed. All of
platform have been fewer than thoy formerly vore, butnot very long this is done in the same air and tone of bearing which characterize
ago bis forn was probably moro familiar to Canadian audiances gen- the teacher who la stratifieid in this danger. The actual society of
orally than that of any other lecturer of the day. lu spite of the in- the world demands good listenors, modest talkers, those who use
roads mado.on a'not very robust constitution by advancing age and much loarning in so gracious a manner that the hearer falls in lovo
unconsing toil, Dr. Wilson bas lostlittle of bis enorgotic activityeither with it at once. This modesty which is no agrooable and pleasant
mental or physical. Tnat he nay long b spared to fill the posi- in society should pervade the school-room, fron the habits of the
tion he bas filled with credit to himself and advantage to others, teacher. Is it not a fortunate state for the talker when, ta him,
is au aspiration that will find an acho amongst all who have the his auditors ara only se many beings to astonish by bis very ample
pleasure of knowing him, and especially amongst the members of information, and when bis books ara read only as se nany milo-
bis own noble profession. stones upon which ho, by bis sharp criticism, records that he him-

self bas gono far beyond this 1 The dang or is a serions one, and
teachors are aware of it in others !-J. l. Hoose, Principal Sta te

Qi3Iîn1Un5. Normal, Cortland.

INDUSTRIAL DRAwiN.-Givena &hundred carpenters who have
been well taught in thv elements of drawing (for which the free
publie schools are unquestionably equal), and another hundred who
have no knowledge of drawing, and the earnings of the first
hundred will exceed the earnings of the second by at least fifty
dollars a day, or more than fifteen thousand dollars a year. Novi
what is true of the carpenter is true of the atone mason, the
machinist, the tnner, the locomotive builder, the shocmaker, the
hinge maker, the carriago maker, the cabinet maker, and, mdeed,
of overy oie who constructs objecta having longth, breadth and
thickness. Of the pupils in our publie schools, a large majority of
tha boys at least will enter into somte of these pursuits. In the
face of these facts, can it be said that drawing is a study of no
practical application ? What other study has so direct a practical
bearing on industry ?

it must be apparent that the educational needs of the tine de-
mand that industrial drawing ahould, everywhere, as bas been donc
m Wbeeling, be placed aide byiside with other fundamental studies,
and b taught, as in this city, throughout the whole school course,
front the lowest primary classes ta the most advanced pupils in the
grammar schools. Begmi at the bottom step of any ladder and the
ascent is both easy and natural. Teach children drawing fron the
beginning of their school course, and thoy are taught to see intelli-
gontly, and thereby are qualified ta observe, ta compare and to
exp-ess their knowledge easily, naturally and accuratoly. Are these
acquirements of no practical advantage i

That man, whether he be manufacturer or merchant, whether he
b mechanie or artizan, no matter what branch of industry he may
be engaged in, who can quickly and accurately and intelligently se
-wvhatever is placed before him, possesses a decided advantage over
the one who does not possess this qualification. Dî.wing is the
proper way ta express what the eye sees, indeed the only ;;ire test
of what is seen. As the future prosperity of the country will de-
pend largely upon diversified industrial development, as the great
majority of the pupils of our publie schools nust enter into these
industrial occupations, in one position or another, it seenms only the
part of wisdom ta recognize this fact, and in our public schools se
arrange the instruction that what pupils learn in their school years,Vill have some practical relation te the occupation of their adult
years.-Dr. Huif, in, Virginia School Journal.

DANoERs IN THE TEACHINo PRoFESsIoN.-One danger lurks in
the habit of exercising authority as teachers do it. The position of
supreme uimpire, and the habit of commanding obedience ta im-
perative decisions, create and foster feelings of self-importance in
teachers wbich are apt ta be fully appreciated only by themselves
favorably and by others as blemnishes. When once a teacher is so
impressed with the importance of bis own decisions, that he con-
stantly chafes with irritation under adverse decisions, ho is evi-
dently in the lino of a deranged subjective mental state. It is a
grand aim to grow up overshadowing authority possessed by self,and thus making it serve a wise and generous discipline, but it is a
fearful state of demoralization ta be wholly.under contral of false
and powerful habits which divert one's eyes from the better way,and which stiffenono's limbs ta walk wellieven-when better ways
are seen.

Another danger houses itself in the h.sbit of being authority in
matters of scholarship. Teachers unconsciously grow to feel that
what they do net know upon this or that given subject ls not worth
the trouble of telling-and hence they will listen impatiently to

-Tho following is an oxtract fron the messago of Governor
Rice to tho Maassachusetts Legislature :-" i desire ta command
anew ta your favorable attention the subject of industrial art edut-
cation, feeling that the interests of the Commonwealth, in greater
variety than can b easily described, are undoubtedli involved
therein. Displaying a degree of inventive talent whicit places ber
in the front rank of States in respect ta mechanical pursuits, and
exhibiting a mensure of commercial enterprise of corresponding
proportions, our State does not yet command the eminenco in the
markets of the world which she is destined hereafter ta attain, if
efforts in the development of ber industries be rightly directed.
Her manufactures, like those of the country in general, too often
bear marks of foreign imitation, or are the product of foreign de-
signers in our own mills; *hile those of native design too often bear
ovidence of undisciplined taste and less perfect eiecution. Before
native talent can fully supply the need in this respect, there must
be a geroral advance in mechanicail skill and in art-culture. A
great poet or scholar is most likely ta be matured in a literary
atmospiero, and in like manner there niust be a genecral diffusion
of artistic principles, taste and practice, bafore we can hope for that
higher outcrop of ability whicl shall lead the way ta pre-eminence
in manufacturing success. But apart from the generation of ex-
traordnary leaders, the whole character of our industries will
shortly feel the influence of this training in the lino of direct and
profitable advantages. The higher advancement of art education
tends ta the multiplication of new forma of induztry, ta the on-
largement of the field of romunerative labor, and ta the increase of
wages ; and thus it benefits alike the capitalists and the working
classes in a community where it is encouraged. I pass by, in this
place, the discussion of the moral aspects of the case-the eleva-
tien of taste and character which cones from contemplation and
association with what is most perfect and most beautiful ; though
that surely is of no amall consideration whichi contributes most
largely ta our purest eujoymnent, while at the same time it is made
tu contribute ta our physical comfort and ta the wealth of the com-
munity. To secure these results, the normal art-school, now an
assured success, is diligently working, and sendiug annually forth
teachers whose influence is already felt, both in tho elevation of the
public taste and in the improved designs and commercial value of
the products of our industries."

GRUMBLERs.-We have grumblers now, and may as well content
ourselves, as we shal always have them. They are fow when con-
pared with the whole population. Money for the bigh-school
branches, monay for normal achools, money for the German lan-
guage, and money for public free achools of the rural districts !
The persons who are continually harping on one or more of these
tapies do net belong ta the higb, middle nor lower classes. They
are an insignificant minority of conservative rich men.-electic
TCcher.

CnAuriso.-What in it but cramming, if we compel pupils ta
apell fifteen or twenty thousand words, without heeding the laws of
orthography, when there is but littis chance that one pupil out of
fifiy will bave occasion, in all his after-life, to write above four
thousand of them, and those the most common ? What is it but
cramming, if we compel pupils ta memorize, and that, tee, with
little refeence te generalization, from twenty ta forty thousand
facts in geography, when it is well k-nown that net more than one-
tenth of these facts will b remembered, or would abe of any ute if
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they wore ? What is it but cranaming, if wo comp* the pupils to
anemorize wholo grammars, and ropeat then verbatinm, while their
discriminating powers are not equal te the comprehension of one
quarter of what thoy ropeat i Stuffing in its worst forai is goner-
ally found vhcre the fewest studios are pursued. Enouglh tnie i
often wasted thore in spolling words-abracadabras te the pupils
as te significanco-to give thom, if their enorgies were proporly
directed, a rational start in book-keeping or industrial drawing.-
J. D. Walters, in the lndnstrialist.

BETTER PAY : BE.TTER WoRK.-In proportion as our teachers are
pernmanont and well paid, can we expect the beet work. In our
higher schools the pay is generally fair and good, and the position
uonewhat permanent; but in the thousands of district schools all
over our land the pay is miserable, the work often poor, and the
position only for a few months. How can thoro bo much improve-
ment under these circumstances ? Our normal schools send out
yes-ly anany well-qualified toachers who would gladly give a life-
titne te the work of teaching, if only thoy could be assured of a
pormanunt place and adequate support. Improved mothods de-
mand time, and whon the time is given free fron the vexing trials
of constant moving asd change from year te year, wo cannot ex-
pect to make great or sudden advancement.-Report of N. Y. Coin-
mittee on Education.

MANuAL LABoB For LADiEs.-The idea that manual labor je
derogatory te a lady's dignity is absurd. It is based upon mere
vanity, sud leads to idleness and all the evils attendant theroupon.
It botrays ignorance of human nature and of the prime factors of
human happiness, and is condemned alike by history and common
sense. Efomer tells us of princesses drawing water from the
springs, and washing with their own hande the finest linon of their
famiies.-M. Anagnos, Director of Institution for the Blind.

HEREsIEs.-There is a sentiment more prevalent than we should
think possible, that those schools are the best which take the pupils
at the earliest age, and keep them the greatest number of hours ;
also, in which the pupils learn the fastest and take in the largest
amount of work in the shortest pcriod of time. I need not say that
thesa are heresies fatal to the young, who suffer the consequences
in premature dacay. We desire an intelligent appreciation of the
relations of study and health, and the judieious adaptation of
physical strength to the work and the influences of the school-room.
-Dr. Thomas Lathrop, in Eclectric Teacher.

-Mr. Dickinson, Secretary of t- a Education Departtment for
Massachusetts, sums up his opinic as of the necessities of a good
school system, and says they are-hirst, an educated supervision of
all the schools; second, thoroughly trained teachers; third, an
effective law, coapelling the attendance of the whole school popu-
lation upon the schools for the time the schools are required by law
te be kept; aud fourth, a sufficient amount of funds to enablo
achool authorities to employ the best talent in teaching, aud te ob.
tain the best means for the teachers to use.

-"Now, Johnnie, give me a sentence containing a noun and a
pronouan relating te it." Johnnie looked up at the ceiling, and then
at the floor, and finally, alniost in despair, glanced out of the
windouw. Then his countenance changed, and, pointing te some
fowls in the street that could be seen fron the school-room, ex-
claimed : " Them is hons, and they're all shes."

-It is net virtue, noris ita mark of a great mind, net te be able
to be amused with any sort of game, or anything that is play.
Fondness for games is a conservative elemont in the make up of the
brain-worker, and it may bo brought out in those who have never
cultivated it. Ono cannot enjoy play-because she wishes ta use ail
ber time in other ways. Let suchi av one consider that te play is te
add te her time by lengthening out ber years. Another bas a con-
scientious conviction against games-I vould nnt interfere with
conscience. But all should be careful to have a "gonod conscience,"
-that is, an enlightened conscience.-Barriet N. Àiustins, M.D.,
in Primary Teach4r.

SuIor SCuIooLs.-Thte simple fact that our public schools overy
ycar turn out boys of the age of fiftoen or sixteen, who from that
timo are of no uso tn thomselves or anybody else, becausno no one
has put them ini the way of being useful, ought to fix the necesity
for just such a systemn of mochanical instruction as the Rugglo's
plan contemplates. If woe are te remain a republican people', too,
mechaical industry is to be held as a prominenat condition cf that
stato. But naow a boy bhxndors into a callir.g instead of finding lais
way to it instinctively ; and in tho lamenltab)lo majoarity of cases
boys never find tho occupation at all for which they are adapted,
but drag on to the end of thoir days without oitheor aima or enthu-
siasma. It is a fatal waste of f orco and froshnoe for society. By
opening the door to an honorable vocation as soon as a lad leaves
school, nlot only is no time lost, but the countless temptations to
rvico which lurk overywhero in a stato of idieness are removed.
Mani was mado to ue machinery andi tools. They give himo a senso
of power and dignity. Let him be inatroduced to a personal know-
ledgo of them in early life, and the value of that whole life to him-
self and others is inacreased in tho most wvonderful nmanner. There
could be no truer charity, as well as far-roaching policy, in makmng
provision for the carcer of the ydtumg in usefulness to themelves
and the community. 0f the details of Mr. Ruggloe plan we have
spoken before, and recur to the subject again only to assist ini keep-
ing alive and enforcing what muet sooner or later be adoptedi as the
simple duty of a civiiizod community.--Boston ost.

PooR PAY, PooR TEACHERs.-The following le frt.m a communi-
cation in the Brad ford Reporter:--

It le self-evident that no schooil can be successful without a good
teacher ; anîd the onaly way to obtain a good teacher is to offer a
reasonable compenasation for lhis services. We wvill seo the reason-
ableness of this assertion when we consider that a person who is,
qualified for teaching schoolise also qualified for almost any kind of
business ; andi the same qualities of mind and charactor which
muake him a successful teacher, will secure him success in almost
any occupation ina life. The successful teacher maust bo w'ell ad-
vanced in thoescienco of learning ; he muet be able to tell or con-
voy to the mad of others, that which je contained lin hie ewn maind;
ho must have tact, patience anad persoverance; ho muet he a moral
character; ho muet bo a porson of decision and energy ; andi ho
must exorcise a lively interest in thae snecese of his efforts. Merit
is, and alwvays wvill bo, rewarded ; character of genine stability,
and principles of sterling worth are, and alwvays will be, in good de-
mandi ; and a person possessing such qualifications will nover exper-
ience any sericue difficulty in obtaining employmenit and a liberal
compensation for bis labor. The idea that a reduction of salary
would lessen the quantity and theroby botter the quality of teach-
ers (to use a fignrative expression) is absurd in the extreme, while
an opposite course would most effectually accomplish the latter, if
it did not the formaer. WVe cannot help expressing our surprise at
the course pursuod by those ini charge of our school matters; for in
our candid opinion a more hurtful and ruinous plan to the cause
cf education than the ene ralready adoptedi, could hardly have been
thought of. De we plead haird times 'I Do wre compare the worth
of human minds with the size or contents of our pocket-books ?
ficaven Bave us from the thaought ! Wo believo that if schaool
boards wvould offer a salary of ono hundred per cent. in advan.ce of
the present rates,'the benefit receivedi froms the school would
dcublo the extra outlay.

WVhen this is done the position of schoolmaster wi ho one
worrrth striving for. WVhen the iniducemients are s'ufficient, there
will be ne lack of competent teachers. As the teachers' mages
havo beein reduced, thero bas been an incrcased number of appli-
cants for the schools ; and this, maetead of proving that the course
puraued is a judicious one, simply proves the opposite. As the
salaries have been reduced, teachers whbo could commaand large
salaries have left tho Iield, and the vacanacies thus nmade have beeni
supplied wtith second- class teachere. Consequently, those persons
whro will nover bo able te comimandi gond positions, whose talents
will always be second or third class, como ite botter demandi.

-The Eigher Schaoo!s exhibit poor economyj. We have too many
colleges, and hence, too many poor onces. Money is fixed lin piles
of brick and stone, while menl are wantmng--and professera starve.
A stronîg professor lin the recitationi room je of more accouait than
tall chimneys andi towering domes.--Pres't H. W. .Everest, in .tm-
erie Journl of Education.
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TORONTO, JUNE, 1878.

VOLUME TWO.

The present number of the JOURNAL is the first of the
second year of its existence. At the suggestion of some
prominent educators in different parts of Ontario, the publish-
ors decided one year ago to undertake to issue, what was uni-
versally acknowledged to be a necessity, a live journal de-
voted exclusively to educational matters. Believing tlat one
of the Provinces of the Dominion was not sufficient to support
such a paper as they desired to publish, the publishers en-
deavored to make the JOU1NAL truly Canadian in its charac-
ter. They aimed to secure this end in the selection of its
name, and by appointing a special editor for each of the Pro-
vinces of the Dominion.

The success which has followed their efforts lias far exceed-
ed their most sanguine hopes. On the appearance of the first
number the Journal of Education, and the /one Companion
and Canadian Teucher, the two educational papers of Ontario,
voluntarily retirect in favor of the JOURNAL. In every Pro-
vince of the Dominion it has been warmly commended by the
highest educational authorities, and bas received large sub-
scription lists. In the city of St. John, N.B., alone, it has
over seveuty subscribers. Subseriptions have also been re-
ceived from most of the States of the Amencan Union. The
publishers tender their most sincere thanks to the Public
School Inspectors, High School Masters, Model School Mas-
ters and teachers, who have taken so kindly an interest in ex-
tending its circulation. They also desire to acknowledge the
many valuable suggestions, which they have received in re-
gard to the method o, conducting the JOURNAL 80 as to render
it most useful to teaoers, trustees, and others interested in
educational matters. It is their intention to spare no pains
to seoure a continuance of the gradual improvement which
bas characterized the JoURNAL during the past year. The
experience of the year bas not been lost, and it is with the
fullest confidence that they assert, that in every department
they intend to advance. The JOUENAL increased in size from
twelve to eighteen pages during the first year of its existence.

Tho current year begins with a number containing twenty
pages of reading matter, and the prospect is that it will bo still
further enlarged. It is the desiro of the publishers to dovoto a
larger amount ofspace to local news, personals, &c.; and thoy
extend a cordial invitation to all to send them any items of
interest in connoction with school matters in thoir various
localitios.

PSYCHOLOGY IN NORMAL SCHOOLS.

A man must pass through a long and diffloult course of
study, and obtain a certain legal standing, before he is allowed
to practise medicine. If he attempts to do so ithout obtaining
his degree lie is named and treated as a quack. Ii his course
lie has to take several departments of study which may be
summed up under three heads: (1.) The human body, the
thin;- to be dealt with; (2.) The medicines to bo given in
practice; and (8.) The practice of medicine, or the mothod of
using those substances as medicines, with which bis chem-
istry and botany have made hima familiar. He las to study
the thing to be cured or kept in a healthy condition, the
things with which these ends may be secured, and the method
of using these so as to produce the desired effect.

A good druggist under8tands the last two departments of
the work, both theoretically and practically, much better than
physicians generally do or are expected to do, yet if the most
exporienced druggist in Ontario were to advertise himself as
a physician lie would legally and socially be regarded as a quack.
If a parent describes the symptoms of bis sick child to a drug-
gist., even the best in the country, or if he takes the child to the
druggist for examination, and the druggist prescribes for the
child, he may ho prosecuted for practising witlout a degree.
Children have minds as well as bodies, but while the common
sense of society and thelawof our country are carefulininsisting
that lie who deals with the body must have a knowledge of the
body itself, neither society nor the law in this country have
yet demanded a similar acquaintance with bis subject from the
person vlo practises on the mind. Up till a recent period
the teacher only needed to be acquainted with one of the three
departments of study corresponding to those required for
a physician's degree. He simply needed to understand
what ho was going to teach, and was not asked to
take any course of training to mhow him : howlbest
to communicate to others the knowkdge he had acquired,
or to study in the slightest degree the nature of the objects
with which ho had to deal. The Minister of Education has
added another department to the work of the teacher. He
has now to study method as well as matter; ho must pass his
professional as well as his non-professional examination before
receiving a certificate of bis ability to teach.): But even
with all that is now required of him ho is simply a draggist;
he understands bis medicines and how to use them to a eer-
tainextent. The medicalstudent,however, doesnotstudymed-
icines or the practice of medicine until lie knows something of
anatomy, physiology, &o. He could not do so intelligently.
Neither can the teacher intelligently study methoda of teach-
ing without some knowledge of the mind and the leading laws
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of its development. Pedagogies is dependent on psychology
for an understanding ot that on which it is to operate.

The leading Normal Schools of the United States have, for
some time, made the study of psychology one of the most im-
portant of their course. The subject is given te the best cu-
cator on the staff. The study, of the subject in Normal
Sehools is regarded as a matter of course, and ias produccd
such good results that it is now proposed to introduco it into
the Universities. The proposal originated with Mr. Adams.
le says:-

" The most tangible point at which te bogin is Harvard Collego.
You should put that grand old institution into direct and nime-
diate communication with the cornnon Pohool systen of Masa-
ohusette. How do wo unite Harvard wich the bar and the pulpit i
By post gradiate courses ; by schools of law and thoology. You
should securo a post-graduate course, with a professorship of con-
mon school education, ait Cambridge. Thon your will securo your
staiff, your head minds, to direct your trained liie-oflicers."

Another American educator, referring te the proposal of
Mr. Adams, writes as follows:

" The suggestion of Mr. Adams that Harvard University should
at once establish a chair of pedagogics was excellent, and would
apply ta every colloge in the country. Ono of the chief hindrances
to the groivth of correct methods of instruction is the poriodical
lauinching of collego graduates, utterly untrained in tire pedagogic
art, into poste of authority as principals of grammar and high
sch iols, to give the law te teachers educated in our best normal
seminarics, and qualitied by long experience in school wrk."

There is much force in the above remarks, and we in On-
tario are well supplied, in our Provincial University at least,
in the matter referred te. The lectures of Professer Young
are invaluable te those studencu who intend being educators
of the youth of our country.

It is te ha hoped that the Minister of Education may soon
be able te introduce intD the Normal Schools in Toronto and
Ottawa a course of lessons on Psychology for first class stu-
dents at least. First class men are te become (mnany, if net
all of them) the Inspectors and Model School masters
throughout the Province. It is therefore of the highest im-
portance that they should be thoroughly taught the nature
of what they have ta develop, and the laws that govern its
growth.

-We are pleased to be able te give our readers in this
number the first of a series of articles by Mr. C. P. Mason,
B. A., F. C. P., Fellow of University College, London, author
of the Englieh Grammar se well known in Canada. The
subject seleuted by Mr. Mason is a very practical one, and a
careful reading of his articles will be sure te do much towards
seouring greater soouracy in teaohing the elementary princi-
ples of grammar.

-Dqvid Allison, LL.D., onters upon the duties of his new
position, as Chief Superintondent of tho Schools of Nov.
Scotia, during the presont month. H1e lias our best wishes
for his completo success in his now aphere.

eontributiunr, inn dom ponhenft.

CURRE NT MISTAKES IN TEA.CHING ENGLISH GRAMMAR

BY O. P. MASON, ESQ., B.A., F.O.P., AUTUOa OF MAS3N's ENGLISn
ontAbMAR, &O.

I.
The subject of the following remarks ias, unfortunatoly, no

pretensions to the charm of novelty. Most of you have probably
been hammering away at English Grammar for years, and some
perhaps will have to d seo for several years to conm. My humblo
ondeavour will be to help such to mL ke their strokes as telling as
possible, by showing thern where and how effort is commonly
wasted. For several years*past I hav., had a good deal to do with
the examination of pupils in schools, and candidates who have net
long left school, more particularly in the departmnent of English
Grammar, in which subject many thousands of sots of answers
have, from first to last, corne under my scrutiny; and, considering
how important a part oniminations play in our modern system,
(vhether they are te ho looked upon as a great good, or as a
necessary evil.) I thought that it wouild net be uninteresting te
those who, te a groator or leis estent, are engaged in preparing
pupils for the oideal, if I gave them some of the results of my
experience, by setting bef>ro them the kind of mistakes which
candidates most commonly make, and the way in which they come
te make them. In doing this I shall not be able to avoid criticie-
ing a good deal that is very comm mly taught, and showing that
the unfortunate bunglers have not meroly gene astray, but have
been led astray by what they have been made te learn.

I need hardly say that the teaching of English Grammar is
something widely different from the teaching of, say, Latin or
French Grammar-at least, to Canadian boys. In Latin, and even
in French, (as fair as the verbe are concerned.) y>u have ta get
yonr pupils te commnt te memory a great apparatus of inflectione,
rules for forming gendera, zuleà for various concorda, rules for tlle
cases te be put after prepositions, &a. All this is material of a
very concrete obaracter, and, thougli troublesome te master, docs
net, in the first instance, call for much beyond observation, con-
parison, and memory. Englishi Grammar is quite different. We
have hardly any inflections; a mistake about the agreement of an
adpoýtive with a noun is impossible, as adjectives do net mark
gender, number, or case; .and, as regards such inflections and con-
cords as we have, the learners know them already. You never
really have te teach a boy or girl te form the plural of brother or
mnan, or the past tense of be orgo. In tea3;ting English Grammar
you introduce your pupils at once te the most abstract conceptions,

f. f, d th. t fth arts of . .ech th im-
the unctions o wor s, e nla .re o e p, p , V
port ai inflections, the relations of words ta one another, and se on.

-The Provincial Teachers' Convention for Ontario meets You begin at once a logical training of the most refined cbaracter,

in the Noriaal School, Toronto, on the 18th of August. A the main object of which is, or shouldi bo, te disciplano the faenlties

ebe in habits of clear andi close thinking, and the perception of the
In relations of ideas ona to the other: and so, through the medium of

given in the next number of the JoURAL. AU teachers wish- English Grammar, yon put, if I m ty so say, a grammiotial seul
ing to attend should secure certificates from the Provincial into that bodily organism of forms and inflsctions. to which yen
School In4pectors before coming, te enable thcm to obtain re- mainly direct your attention in the grammars of other languages.
duced railway fares. These certificates muet be presented at English Grammar is from the first a system of logical analysis and

the commencement of the journey. definition.
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Now, I am sure I shîould be wasting time if 1 set mysolf to provo
at length that, if work of this kind is not donc well, it had better
not be attempted at all. It is not nerely useless if dono il], it is
positively injurious. Nothing but irmn can corne of slovenly
analysis and inexact definitions. The mind gots inîured to habite
of looseo and inaccurato thought, which, whon once acquired, are
most diflicult to oradicate. No doubt it is diflicult to be accurate,
but it is not impossible. Even young children nay be led to grasp
tho elemnentary idoas iuvolvod in grammar with perfet' "recision,
provid id those ideas are presonted gradually, sinply, and exactly;
and I protest most earnestly against the notion that it is fussy and
podantic to strivo aftor this scrupulous accuracy, and that rongh-
and-roady deu :itious do well enough to begin with, and will be
gradually shaped into what is more accurato as the pupil gets on.
You would not expect that to be the result of giving loose and in.
accurato rules in arithnetic, or of allowing a beginner in geomnetry
to prove hie propositions by means of a pair of compasses. And I
assert, as a matter of fact, that the result of letting pupils learn
looso and inaccurate definitions betrays itself at overy large
examination by a plentiful crop of aiswers from candidates who
have been at English Grammar for five, six, or even sevon years,
which exhibit not merely abject and contemptible ignorance, but
(so Io speak) a sort of general sloppiness of mind, and an utter in-
capacity for writing English in an intelligible, coherent, and
grammatical form.* On the other hand, I have invariably found
that clear and exact answers about grammatical definitions go
along with clear and grammatical English composition.
l, My special purpose a& present, however, is to point out some of
the commonest errors which vitiate munh of the grammar teaching
that goes on in our schools, and appear in such ludicrous forme at
every examination. I hope ne on will think that I am
"poking fun" when I say th:m thD greater part of these
mistakes would have been obviatad, if the writers of the gremmara
which are most widely used had been able to grasp the not very
recondite truth, that words are not identical with what they stand
for-that the noun 'book' (for instance) is not the artitle made up
of printed leaves fastened together, which we buy at the book-
seller's ; and that when we buy one of theee articles, we do not
purchase a part of speech. le any one present disposed to dispute
this? If so, I hope no feeling of bashfulness will hold him back
from having a tusslo about it, as soon as I have finished mypaper.
It w3uld take mauch too long to chase this really childish blunder
out of all the grammatical nooks and cor Z:: in which i' lurks. I
shall content myself with giving you a few typ5cal instances.

Did any of you, when very lttle boys and gir,,. ever learn some
rhymes about the parts of speech, written with the riéew of aiding
the budding intelligence of infant minde, and some o ,,tien ron
somehow thus-(I am not sure about one lino):

"First comes the little particle
Grammarians call an Article,
And thon the rnighty Noun.
A noun, it may beý anything,
A tree, a castle, or a king,
A person or a town."

Rare you see the absnrdity above referred to in full force. Tho
ghost of this innocent little effusion still haunts the examination
room. I have a dreary prosentiment that within the noxt six
menthe I shall be told hundreds of times, as I have been told dur-
ing the lat, that a common noun is "some thing that belongs to a

* Hero is a spocimen of what I seo a good deai of:-" Aejectives are wordas
used with nouns to denote some quality or attributo about which thonoun
atands for, and ecarly sboirs wnether wo wrish to donote its snperlority, or
doterlorate it above or below the stadrd of whioa ive are Aopeaking about." °
dare saythat ngeanious youth had boen Iearning grammar for five or six yer.se.
Obvioudy no clear Z:r.mmatical idea had over filtorod into hie mind during
the wholo tiro.

class," and that "an abst'.act aoun is sorno thing tbatyou can't seo
or hear or feel." This last wonderful absurdity has bean rather a
favourite of lale. When it bas been given viva voce, a little
colloquy of the following kind has sometimes ensued bebwoon my-
solf and the examinees. "Is goodness an abstract noun? "-"Yes."
"Did youe oar tho word? "-"'Yos." " But you told mo juet now
that an abstract noun was somothing that you couldn't boar."
P'uzzled silence for a moment or two. Then, from some ohild a
littie sharpor than tho rost, and not impossibly a little sharper ian
the teacher,-"An abstract noun is the nai of something that you
can't sec or hoar." "Very well, lot us try. Is brightness an
abstract noun?"-"Yes." "Can yon seo the brightness cf the
sunl?"-" Yes." "Then how can brightness be the name of some-
thing that you can't soe ? But now, did you over hear of a
quality?"-" Yod.' " Toll me a quality of sugar."-"Sweetiess."
"What quality makes me call a man good?"-"Goodness." "Very
well, sweetness and goodnes are abstract nouns. What are they
naines of?"-"Qualitios." "Now name to me some action."-
"Jumping, motion, flight." " Those too are abstract nouns. What
are they names of 2"-" Actions." "Now tell me a noun that
denotes a state in which a perzon or a thing may be."-" Sleep,
life, death." " Good, those also are abstract nouas. Now put ail
that together, and tel me what an abstract noun may be the namo
of." The answer will corne promptly from a dozea at oncu-" An
a'stract noun is the name of a quality, or an action, or a state."
le net all this within the comprebonsion of the yonngest child who
should ba learning gramm'ar at ai ? If so, is there any excuse for
cheating the intelligence of a beginner with the rubbish that I
quoted before ?

While on this point I cannot refrain from pointing out the worth-
lessness of a definition of abstract nonne which is more frequently
given at examinations than any other ; namely, that "an abstract
noun is the name of anything which we only concuive of in our
minds as having a real independent existence." Now, as only is
not a negative, this definition involves the assumption that we io
conceive of that for which the abstract noun is e. name as having a
real independent existence. But this is palpably absurd. Yeu
cannot conceive of motion, for example, as having a real independent
existence apart from something that moves. You would con-
tradict yourself in the attempt. That which bas an independent
existence of its own .annot be an attribute of something else. We
may ßx our attention upon the attribute without thinking about
that in which it is inherent. But we cannot abstract an attribute
in the complete manner in which a thief might abstract my watch.
The defnaition is lame enough as it stands. But confusion gots
worso confounded when examinees leavo ont the word only, or, re-
producing that irreprossible blunder about words and things, tell
ns that an abstract noun is "something that we conceive of as hav-
ing a real independent existence."

Of course this blunder is extended fron nouns thentl-1ves to
their accidents. I suppose most children might be made wi;h a
little pains to comprehend that sex (male and female) is a distinc.
tion between classes of animals, and that gender (masciline and
feminine) is a distinction between classes of words. At present any
question on the subject is sure to elicit in abundance such replies
as the following, which I quoto urbatin:-

" Sax is the diffirence between animals, gender is the difference
betwoon things."

" Gender is applied to one individual person, and sex to a colleo-
tion of persons."

" Sex is applied to living beings, sud in a singular sense ; gender
in a plural sense, and also te inanimate objects."
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" Gender is the infleotion of a noun as regards thinge, set is the
inflection of a noun as regards living beings."

" Sox ie the distinction between maie and femalo persons, gondor
betwoen male and female animale."

" Gendor is the distinction of sox," or, as I was reaontly told,
thora is no difforence botwoon sox and gender, they both mean

the same." Thero is a -sort of courage sbout that answer whioh'
greatly commende it to my liking.

With how littie rofloction the usual liste of masculine and
feminine noun are often oommitted to memory and repeated, you
may judge when I tell yen that, along with the orthôdox uncle,
aunt; bachelor, spinster, &c., I have had masculine hilU, feminin,
valley; masculine church, feminine chapel,-a viow of the relation
betwoon Churchmen and Nonconformiste which might suggest
some curions reflections, and is at any rate worthy of a boy in a
well-known suburban collego, who in interpreting a certain passage
of poetry, explained "music that the meeting seul doth pierce," te
mean, " music suitable for a discenter."

As regards the cases of nouns, I am afraid that many hundreds
of unhappy children are still taught that the nominative docs
something, the possessive owns something, and the objective has
something doue te it. If, as I fondly hope, I have oarried your
jndgments with me when I insist that when I say, " Tom kicked
Harry," I do not mean that the noun or name, Tom, administered
the kick, c priori you will agree that a meroform of a noun, a case,
cannot do that which the "mighty noua " itself ie incapable of
aohieving. Only fancy the form of a noun, a possessive case, being

is a word that can bo put boforo a noun either to distinguish it or
to enumorato it-that is, to j. 't out its number or amount."
What ? the number or amoun. of the noun-tho name! In three
mncu how doces three enumorate the noun men, when there in only
one noun ? "Why, it iqlle you how many mien thoro are, doesn't
it ? "-" Cortainly, but I was told that it enumarated the noun."
"Well it's the samo thing."-" Ah, that's whore you make the
mistakeo."

Naturi.ly, this confusion between word and thing appears in
force whbL definitions of the comparative and superlative degrees
of adjectives ara attempted. Haro are some samples e a good
deal that I have seon of late:-

" Comparative is one of two things, and superlative is one of
three things."

"Superlative dcree is the higheit an adjectiva can go."
"Comparative degree is when the adjective is more eo, and

superlative most."
" The superlativo degreo expresses the greatest superiority an

adjective jan have."
" Superlative degree is the adjective extending the noun to the

highest dogree of comparison above every degree."
Questions aboutp transitive and intransitive verbe always bring

out a plentiful crop of mistakes, based upon this all.pervading ,on-
fusion between words and that whioh thoy denote. The unfor-
tunate examinces have been led astray by their grammars. I
fancy no one present will dispute the accuracy of what I am going
to say. In the sentence, "John struck the horse," we have a word,

the owner of a house or a dog. No doubt the inventer of this a transitive verb, which denotes an action; Wc have a word"John,"
wonderful specimen of definition plumed himself upen having whioh denotes the dosi of the action, ma forme the grammatical
turned out something remarkebly neat and teling, He (eserved subjeet of the vcrb; and a word "horse," which denotes the abject
te ho trned into an objectivo case himself, that he migi 1rnc#.ri- af thc action, aud forma the grammatical abject of the verb; tho
ence, not in word only, what it was to have "something done to verb je a Word, its subjeet is a Word, and its abject je a Word.
hij.1" Weil, thon, it muet bA sheer nonsense te say thaï. the subjeet o! the

One of the mont egregious and exasperating instances of this verb-the word John, mark yau-is the door af thc action. It
never-ending confusion between words and what words stand for, muet be nnsense te tslk cf "the action of the verb." Verbe,
in etill to be found in one of the moet . largely used English words have ne action; they do net walk or strike or kick. They
grammars (I don't wish te mention names, but sec p. 81 of the last denote action, but that je quite anather thing-the action is the
editiari), sud in scores of grammars basead upon it, especially those action af tie agent, nat a! thc verb. The blow prcecded from tie
little twopenny "droadfuls" which simplify grammar for emall persan John, not from tie word Lastly, the action in
children. It cornes up in hundreds and hundreds of answers at directed net ta the word horse, whicie only the grammatical
e2aminations. We are toLad that " adjectives expres the qualities abject cf the vorb, but te the animal deuoted by the Word horse.
of nouns," .e. of names. go that " a tall manI" means that the IL je the animal whici is the object of thc action, naL the noua. It
noun or name " man " is tai ; "red rose " meaua ihat the word ie unfortunate that the word okject is aseî in tue Lwofold sense- for
"l rose " in red. There lsa possibility of wriggling ont of this con- tre thing which is the bject a the action, w.e the word whici,
alusien, abaurd as iL ie, if yen sccept that preciws definition. I t dee grammatical abject of tha verb,-but we cannet naw mlp our-

au7 fanoy tire writ-or sayiug, Il"Oh, y-au mare ech a fuse about sulves. l te pssible ta dispute tre trut cf thesoe statements
trifles; o! course, I raeant thai, Uic =in wss Lal, uL the noum."o But hew do aur cormson. grammars put o matter 2 On alray
I coula only rcply, "lThen, if you mesant what e right, why on quoted srbi ,-s Whr t tube subjo t oa tre vrb is Uc doer of w c
earth di&ycu say what je wrong ? And what but harm can cone action, he vsrb it autive; but whoen the subjet o the veb of the
cf sett*ng children to learn what, je palpably sud ridiculous1y abject actcl r-pan, tire venir in passive." Sa that a voad, a part o!
wrong?2 It je but a variation cf the saine canfuaisn when wa are a sentence, eau be cither Uic giver o!f a hlcw, or Uic recciver of a
toadthat " an adj Live je a Word added te t; nomn in vrder te mark blow 1 Now for the sam ander put the other way. " Verbe
or distinguisir it marc accurstely." Dietingaisiticio» From which tano two abjects n the active vice, on of tha prb Veansd
wbat? Yoauea nly distinguiei word from a word; fror wbat the other cf ie ting, c e put int the passive voice, wit the
aLlier Word. je the nou rose dietinguiBLemd by the adjective red f peorer- as tie subject, asu thi ni-g as t -e bject." Olythink cf
Mark Uic noua ? ]?ray row ? Dace iL give a peouliar ebado of a peroah man or a boy-beng part uf a sentence, eded farming
Maning teUic nounP What laojicians know e thre eonnotatit esiubjet o! a ver! 1e it not irrational ty eaU tha grammar
cf tire word rose je net affect in tire augmtent deeo; tire adjective sct f t but muddl o aud cafusion cn c ta e arning so
dos not ar=k thc noun, it denotes tire qualtty t1ie Marks the stuft Do yen wishi t hbe jow ect thing wonk? Take the follow-
thitg. lu trying rd refis upon a do filition which ji radicully badi, ing, which I quote, not as exceptional blunders, but typical
Dr. Abbott, r hie snHow te l h te Parts cf Speech," auI f aow
triPas;, mares matera thil wrea.* as tall un at au. adjective 1 dert hem this rul.in thePresmt nstaneWheu1ybcaue

I cul ony epl, Thn, f ou eat hatisrigtwh on w.vrtao

eat di. payer haatrutain mits wreo ta whAnd dowhtiatbutmhr tm raun c

ofiollot settingd childrenw to learn wha isue palpabl and ridculust

Iol tht"a paje 1aive sen rwca word adde to a v in order t mark doroae
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specincs of answers that 1 have had by hunldreds within theso fe3w
monthts:-

" A verb is in the passive voire when the object of the verb is
really the subject, andi the subjiect of the verb is really the object."

l Activo voice is tho agent passing to the object, passive voico is
tho object passing to tle agent.'

A transitive veri is one that passes over to an object."
A verb is transitive when the subject passes to the object."
An activo verb is a verb which does someth: ig ; i passive verb

is a v-b to which something is dlone."

A verg is in tho passive voico when it acts upon the subject."
A direct object is thatt which acts immediately on the object

from which thlo action proceeds."
AIl intransitive verbs show that tho subject loes nothing."
A verb in the active voice is one in which the subjoct makes the

activo verb net upon tho object ; a verb in the passive voico is one
which makes tue object nct upon the subject."

(To be contnued.)

affording an eolementary instruction more or less extensivo, the
latter litting young men for University study, and being frequont.
vd alnost exciusively by the childron of the botter class of suciety,
the clasts in possession of the wealth and influenco of the period.
The instruction provided was adapted to a stato of civilization in
which the middle clas hlad not yet attained the importance
which, by degrees, the progress of commerce and industry lias
secured for it. In a course of study almost exeltisively occupied
wiîth the ancient languages and literature, this rising clasa did not
find an adequate properatory training for the different professionial
careers of lift to which it destined its sons. The substitution for
the stnuly of Crock and Latin of somothing more suited to practicali
life, a courso more scientific tian literary, found very goneral
acceptauce, and to-day the number of Real Schools in operation in
Germany is about equal to that of the Gymnasia, and the attend-
anuce upon the two is about equally divided.

These threo, thon, the Gymnasia, the Real Schools and the High
Burgher, formu the Secondary Schools of Germany. Vith but littlo
difference the same class of schools is found in South Germany,
in Austria and in Prussia ; they number in ail about 1,100 (600

NOTES ON EDUCATION IN GERMANY. uymnasia and 500 Roal Schools) are attonded by about 200,000
students, and are equipped with a staff of 18,000 tochers. The

DY I. A. BAYNE, M.A., PI.D., HALIFAX H1o1 SCHOOL. population of Germany and German Austria combinod is about

fifty millions. There is thus on an average one out of every 250,(Cont h meotd.) or 0.4 per cent. of the population, onjoying the advantages of aThe Realsuule (Real Schtool) hi the designation for the second secondary education ln these countries, a larger per contage tihan
class of higher schools im Gormany. These are of comparatively an rry ca n boast of.
modern origin dating fron the second quarter of the present any other country cau bost of.
century. Varions futile efforts had been made in the two previous
centuries to reduce the preponderance of the classies and to make
the instruction of the Secondary Schools more directly practical GRAMMAR.
and useful. It was only, however, in the ear!y part of this century
that any considerablo success attended these efforts. Johann nY J. A. M'CABS, M.A., PRINCrPAL NORMAL SCHoOL, OTTAWA.
Haecker, a Lutheran clergyman, established at Berlin a school
which about 1822 began to work thoroughly well. Shortly after
this date the Prtussian Government took up tho matter, and with
the increasing demand for more practical instruction it set about W gamnan or oLis lias o he r o f o
organizing a series of schools on a new basis. These sehools vere Too ? Ha n bis Die rbios of Pu le i the
of three grades ; Real Schools of the first and second rank, and so gnemmatat in bs te polcusd a l rl e l io
called Higlier Burgher Schools. gria l orda e n poiticl torle lnde d

The Real Schools of the first rank still mako the study of Latin theors on crtain pis or ri ol rs
obligatory, and a considerable portion of time is devoted to it. On
the other band, Mathetmatics and the Sciences assume a much more One episode of his life is particularly interesting in this oonnoc-
prominent place than in the Gymunasiumn curriculum. Althougi tion. He was indicted for writing and publishing"a certain false,
the object of thte lietl Schools is to give such an education as fits wickod and seditions libel, of and cotcriug lus Majesty's Govern-
for business rather thai for the University, still it is aimted to im- ment." On tle trial a verdict of guilty was roturned; and a
part as much as possible a general and not a professional education. question was raised ly Tooke-first, on motion in arrest of judg-
This is indeed the ambition of ail thlo German Higher Sehools. mont, and afterwards on a writ of error in the House of Lords,

The Real Schools of the first rank have, omitting Greek, much whether the writing contained in the information, in point of
the same arrangement of classes as the Gymnasium, a rather law, was sufficiently clarged to bo a libel upon bis Majesty's
larger number of hours of school attendanco weekly than these, Government. The decision was la favor of the Crown in both
however, and a complete course of nine years. English and French cases. And in a letter whidl Tooke wroto froiu tle Klng's Bend
are each compulsery. In the Real Schools of the second rank Prison, lie teits is that ho was "tho miserable victim of two pre-
Latin ceases to be a conpulsory study. Moderu languages, posifion and a coejîtncton."
Mathematics and Science, with Geography and History, divide be- I wondcr how mucl thisevent bad to doinbringing a statoment
tween then the thirty boers of weekly study. The course in this of his which bas since passed into a provorb: "thougl grammar
grade of scbools may Lý, and often is, rcduce to seven years. h usually am ngst th first things taugt, it is always one of the
The third class of shools reprosenting titis "modern sid"Il of last toitgs unarstood." Not very long ago mxapes ofthe tnth
oducation, cahleci Higlior furgger Srhools, differ frotn the Real of this observation aher but too comm n. taw is it to-day? A
Scheols, simply, iu not possebsing the complote syste of six forts. mnarked improvement on od times o ig seen; but thero 1. rooa
In moat scbools of this grado there is no pri-ta, in many no sectnda. for more. And as a moder writer, critiising Took's etateont,

As has alroady been stated, Gerwany, like western Europe, did says, this arises, n t se muc l from the diffulty of grammar, a
net pessess, until the boginning wf this century, this series of fro the injudicigs metieds gnerally employed th teaching iof
scGools. She knew only of Primary and Latin chools, the former Wawt of proper Oftthod bas beûn
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A gulf profound as thnt 1i boniau bog
Botwixt Dawiata ansi Mount Casius ohl,
Where armnies whole have sauk.

We all know the old plan. As soon as tue pupil was abi" te
read-indeed, frequently before ho was ablo te read with ease or

profit tohimnself-the text-book on graninar was placed in his liands.
He had then te wade through (to him) unmeaning defiuitious of

" grauinar' and of its "four parts," wade through otherdofinitions,
principles, rules, exceptions te rules, every step more painful than
the precoding eue, until, in'tho end, if his mind were net unfitted for
ever froin really understanding the truc nature of grammar, it would
be surprising.

Further on I shall stato my views as te the proper method of in-
troducing the subject of grammar ; but here I may say that if, in
any subject of school work, it is important te begiu welt, iu none is it

more so than in this under cousidoration. If wo place a text-book
on geography in tho hands of pupils just beginning the subject,
and before they have had any oral instruction thereon, harm in a

certain degreo will result te their mental powers. The same may
be said in the case of arithmetic, history, &c. Even more se can

this be said of grammar ; and the incorrect notions obtained from

the text.book will be even greater in the latter case than in any of
the former.

This is due partly te the nature of the subject, and partly te the
manner of treating that subject in the usual text-books on grammar.

No work is more difficult te write than a good ekmentary gram-
mar, except, pe-rhaps, a good elementary " reader." The difficul-
ties placed in the way by text-books I will speak of first, and thon
turn to methods proper in teaohing this brauch of school study.

It sbould not be difficult te teach grammar properly. For, what
is grammar ? The usual definition is something like this : " gram-
mar isthe science which teaches us the correct use of language in
speaking and writing." It seems a simple thing te accompliah
after all. Then in trying te attain this very plain end, what banc-
fits will the pupils experience by repeating, in the very earliest
stages, this definition-in repeating that the subject is usually
divided intofour 'arts, orthography, etymology, syntax and prosody,
and that each pai'. is so and so? Just fancy a new beginuer tryiug
te swallow, iu bis firit grammar lesson, that syntax treats of the
proper collection e nd relation of words in sentences; that prosody
treats of the accent and pronunciation of words and the laws of
classificavon. How refreshed ha must ftel, in mind particularly,
after such an effort as this. But, after all, what is grammar ?
Vhitney. in his " Essentials of English Grammar," bas taken " a

new departure " in this matter, and in my mind with much ad van-
tage t, definition learnere. He says, "Grammar does net at all
make rules and laws for language ; it only reports the facts of good
language, and in au orderly way, so that they be easily referred te,
or learned, by any one who bas occasion to do se. Nor is the study
of the grammar of one's own native language by any means neces-
sary in order te correetness of speech. Most persons learn good
English in the same way that they learn English at all, namely,
by hearing and reading, by hearing and imitating good speakers,
by studyng books written correctly and well, by correcting them-
selves and being corrected by others, and se on." But Whitney
shows the true place which the text-book occupies in tbis study;
and as the works in use-with a few honorable enceptions-are te
my mind faulty in many ways, I will close this introduction by
stating my charge against them, the discussion of which I shall
enter upon in another paper.

My charge is this: The definitions in common use don't accu-
rately define the terms they are intended te explain; the principles
usually laid down are. often involved in much obscurity by being
stated in unintelligible language; and erroneous statements are
often given as correct theories.

VIS-IBLE SPEECH-TIIE SCIENCE OF UNIVERSAL
ALPHABETICS.

DY JANES P. imRJANX, SALE3, MASS.

In the year 1864 Professor Alex. Melvillo Bell, F. R. S. S. H.,
discovered the principles of thp universal Phonetio Alphabet, and
shortly after invented a set of Physiological symbols, in which all
languages can be written.

Ordinary letters have no relation te sounde. The associations
are entirely arbitrary. That which wo cat H lis the vowel E to
the Grecks and Russians; our P is their R; our E is A te the
French, the Italiaus, and many others; our I i6 their E, and our
A is their Ah. Besides this international diversity, a variety of
souudd are oftcu associated with a single lettor in the same lan-
guage, and no alphabet containe a single character for each sound.
In this respect the Etîgiiiuh language is very imperfect. We have
various sounds reprosented by the single letter A, as in the words
take, art, ball, ask, and hat. We aiso use the letter E te represent
various sounds, as in the words be, net, her, etc. We have other

letters, as G and 8, cach representing more than one sound. In
tbe alphabet of Visible Speech every letter bas a fixed phonetie
value, which is the same in all languages, every sound .s own ap-
propriate symbol, and every part of every letter has a definite
physiological meaning.

In Visible Speech the character or symbol used to represent the
sound we call P, indicates te the eye that the lower lip is shut
against the upper lip, and that this position is immediately re-
laxed with an explosive puff of breath. For T the point of the
tongue is raised against the upper gum, ent.irely closing the mouth
passage, and immediately relaxed with a puff of breath. For D
the position of the tongue is the same as for T, with voice sounded
while the position is held. For M the lips are closed, as for P and
B, voica escaping through the nasal passages while the lips are
thus held.

During the summer of 1864 Mr. Bell's system was tested by
many scientific and literary men of Great Britain, and commis-
s.oners from the principal European nations, te the entire satisfac-
tien of all. Mr. Bell demonstrated that in his alphabet could be
written any language or dialect, and any one understanding the
mechanism and use of the symbols could pronounce with vernaon-
lar precision any language written in these symbole, though he
did net understand the meaning of a single word ha was articulat-
mng.

His experiments were made in the fol awing manner: Mr. Bell
sent his two sons out of the room. Dif rent languages and pro-
vincialisms were then pronounced, and Mr. Bell wrote them in his
symbols, then some affected speech and mispronounced words
were given, which ha aise wrote with equal facility. Mr. Bell's
sons were then called in, and they pronounced whatever Mr. Bell
had written with perfect satisfaction. The accent, tons, indistinct-
ness, and all the peculiarities of pronunciation were reproduced
with surprising accuracy.

It is impossible in this article te diseuse the possibilities of the
invention of Visible Speech. The following are a few of the uses
te which it bas been applied: 'the teaching of deaf mutes te speak;
the exact pronunciation of foreiga lauguages by learners; the
establishment of a standard of the native pronunciation of lau-
gageas; the prevention and removal of defeots and impedimenta
of speech; Christian missions.

The following is a specimee of Visible Speech typography.
" Symbols for representing sounds in all languages":

cis[jo 3JY OtOWfergefe03 3ffl o ;W I16esle0l
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To the Editor of the Canarla School Journal.

SI,--li thieir d:iily vork as educators of the young, teachers
ofteni mueet with difliculties iii tho way of obtaining clear ideas on
obscure points of the works of authors that coue uip for considera-
tion. Works of reference, no mnatter how plenty, will often fail
to give the reai ielp wantet on the subject. These works of ref-
nrenco often reirnitd ue of at edition of " Euclid " which I
- tiided. After receliving fron the text-book certain -planations
regardi nig a proposition or a deduction, I someictiies fouid what
to iny iiniid was a nmuctih moro obscure dedictioni thai any precedhug,
doilt with mit the followring way-" Froi the foregoing it ila mai-
fest ttiîtt, &c., &c." The iatter was i-ettled thus; and I often
wislhed that the editor did take into considerationi tiat beginners
in the subject mught not be able to work ont the conclusion sought,
by being told it was " imanifest."

Amonig the inany iseful purposes which the CANADA SCHooDL
JoUINA. s,-rves and vill serve, there is :tn important one in con-
nection with the ideats put forth above. It will be i such cases
a lire work of referetnce ; and will not put us teachers off
with the aninouncemnc-it that the uatter is so "lmanifest" it needs
no expbniation.

Presuming this, I desire to ask the aid of its editors, or of its
man v le:irned contributorq, in inravelhlnig whîat seens to nie a yet
un nepiitrid mn.ystery in a few rhies front " Ilacbeth.'' They are

a.icb.-Pritiee, peace:
I i iro do ail that nay blecoine a inan;
\Who dareq do more, is noine.

Lady M.-What beast was't then
That muade you break this enterprise to mie?
Wien you didn't do it, thein you were a man;
Aid to be more titan what vou wrere, voi would
Be so much more the man.

The words requiring explanation are in italics. Anotlier reading
substitutes no for do, and boast for beast ; but that given above is
the usual text, and one- which is no w almost universally accepted.
The idea of the inajority of critics on this exitract is seen in the
following :-" The folo ias 'no n ire,' Mr. Hunter would retain
'no more,' and mak" 'Macbeth say ' Who dares no more is
none.' iBy the way, Mr. Hurinter has since changed his opinion.
Beast is of course used ii opposition to ' main,' spoken of by Mac-
beth. Mr. Collier's MS. corrector's ' boat,' is utterly inadmis-
s:bie." This commentary ).. fron Clarke & Wright. Again, we
find another critre sav :--" It lias been conîfidently proposed to
substitute boast for beast liere, which may well put usupon wonder-
ing what would becorme of Shakespeare, if ambitions correctors
could bave their way. Beast is just the riglit word for the place ;
there is no other in the language that would do it ail. It
conveys a stinging allusion to wiat Macbeth lrad just said :-- If
vou dare do ail that may become a man, then what beast was it
tlat put this euterprise into your iead ?' The very marrow of the
passage lies in the shairp antitiiesis thus suggested."

Even at the risk of bemg dubbed arn "ambitious corrector," I
ara in favor of boast: and I do not think the real difficulty is
touched in eitier of the above comments.

The real difficulty, or vhaut appears to me as the read difficulty,
I wili now attend to, "1 who dares do more than may become a
mai is no mai." Then what is lie ? A beast, according to Lady
Macbeth's commenutators. Hunter writes thus: "lThen what
beast were you, when you broached this enterprise to me ?" In whrat
sense, or in what way, can a beast dare more than a man ? As I
take it, the object. about which both Macbeth and Lady 'Macbeth
wishîed the former to " lare more," was the murder of Duncan.
In what way would the characteristics of the beasl, have made him
dare more ? Is it by the increased physical strength 2 It was not
so much physical strengthi he wanted as what we might call
strength of will. " But screw your courage to tie sticking place."
says Lady M.

Now for an " ambitions corrector." Wlien Macbeth said " who
dares do more than may become a man is no man," did he not
mean that such a heing would be higher than cilier man or
beast-w ulid bc in fact a super-natiral agent? With this view is
not boast a more correct readmug than bcast ? Boast won't give just
the very idea of the higher power than that of man.

The reading " dares îno more " would make matters worse, bc-
cause there would be an evideut inconsistency in the statement
under tiat form, " who dares no more than may become a man is
no man"-bow cant man dare more than man 2

Altogetier the passage is one presenting a fini field for inquiry;
and I hope the next JounNAL will ha% a au interesting continuation
of the subject. M.

20th May, 1878.

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.

Srn,-To siy I arm delighted is but a weak expression of the
true state of niy feelings when I read the proposai of your corres-
pondent "S. Hl. M." I arn desirous, therefore, of offering the
readers of your invaltable JOURNlAL a few hints, based upon experi-
ence in England and elsewhere.

As " S. H. M." and people generally may not be fully aware of
the difference between the constitution of an Assurance Company
and a Frieudly Society, I may bo permitted to explain it by
roason of " S. H. M.'s" advocacy of a " company." The great
difference is this: the ono is supported by and carried on for the
benefit of members only, the other is carried on for the benefit of
the shareholders. Thus, if any profits be made in a Life Assur-
ance Company they are not invested for the benefit of members as
in Friendly Societies, but are divided amongst a body of men who
have nover devoted-au hour to the interest of the members, and
mauy of whom never subscribed a cent to the funds. In a Friendly
Society every member lias a right to a Bal-ince Sheet yearly,
showing the income and expenditure for the year, the amount of
incone over expenditure, and where the capital is invested. It
would be impossible to know what capital a company may have.
In a Friendly Society every member has a voice and v.te at every
Annual Meeting of the Society, so that, if its affaire be not con-
ducted satisfactorily, he has power to arrest any mismanagement
thtrein. Il a Company the members have no liow3r whatever,
but are entirely in the bands of the Directors. Should a dispute
arise in a Frieudly Society the members cin have arbitration to
decide the question, and thuscause very little expense and less labor.
On the other hand, the contractor (the members of an Assurance
Company are only contractor-t lias no redress in case of dispute
only bv bringing an action in .i-o of the Superior Courts of law,
the expense of which would be, in many cases, far in excess of the
amount claimed.

Having endeavored to show the great advantages to be gotfrom
a Society over a Company, I will strive to explain what may be
performed by a well-conducted Friendly Society. But, in doing so,
I do not purpose entering irto full details till I am justificd in so
doing, by further communication from " S. H. M.." or receive en-
couragement from others of the teaching fraternity. It is suffi-
cient bere to say, that if conducted on the industrial principle-
that is, if the snums assured be of such amounts as to bring them
within the comnass of ail classes of teachers-we may hope for
very high success. Three or more tables may be arranged, in
which the varions sums payable as monthly, quarterly, half-yearly,
and annual premiums on policies of $100, 8200 and $300, or even
$1,000 and $2,000, may be stated, and by a liberal treatment of the
assurers, I can safely say from experience that the society will
prove a permanent boon.

In addition to the ordinary Life Branch we may have, for the
benefit of the married who may wislh to subscribe to it, an Ac-
couchment Branch, together with i Sickness, Annuity and Life
Branch, of which I may be permitted to give a specimen.

SzcK;Ess AssURANCE, WITH LIFE ANNUITY, &C.
TABLE I.

Show ing pcynet to procure the follotrimq Benefits. Contributions
to cease and A nauity to commence ai 60 ycars of age.

ENTRACE FLEs.

8.50 $400 86.00 8.00

Age Clasa . IClass II. CIass I. Class IV.
at on- $5.00 a week in $1000a reo. in 115.00 a week in $20.00 a week in

trance sickc si sicinou riclncss sickncs.
1$2.50 awookAn- $5.00aweekAn- S7.50iawekAn- 10.e0 a creck An-

nuitv. and unity. and 1 nuity. and nutty. and
75 00 at Deatb. 150 00 ait Death ,4225.00 at Death $300.00 at Death.

SunscntrTxoNa.

Monthly YcarlyfMonthly'Ycarly MonthlyiYorlyj Monthly Yoarly

20 81.s0 I $16.00| 83.00 $32.00 84.50 S46.00 I 86.00 804.00
20 e100 817.00 $S.2 834 00 *4.80 151.00 1 86.40 08.00

The Table may be continued up to any age--say 50 years-in
proportion to the above scale.
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1 need scarcely remark that when a member enters for a Life
Policy only, the premiums will be very much less.

Yours, &c., A. W.
Glen Sandfield, 18th May, 1t'8.

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.
DEAR SIE,-Will you have the kinduess to give, through the

columns of your valuable JOURNAL, the most practical plan Of con-
ductiug writing classes in. ungraded public schools, in order that
as much individual instruction as possible may be saved, and all
pupils of about the saine attainments write the 3ame copy at the
saine time. Every corupetent teacher knows the necessity of cx-
plaining to bis pupils, with chalk and black-board, the proper for-
mation of all letters of a copy, illustrating the errors they are apt
to run into, and pointing out the way to avoid them. A great dif-
ficulty, however, presents itself in an ungraded school, where only
one teacher is employed, and has pupils ranging froin the PRImEa
class up to candidates for teachers' certificates. On account of the
number of subjects that must be attended to, only about half an
hour eaci day can be devoted to writing. How may general
black board instruction, &c., be given to best advantage under such
circumstances I

RuaÂL TEAcHER.
This important question will be fully answered in Mr. Robin-

son's article, to appear in+ he next number of th'e JourtNAL.

THE HIRELING SCHOOLMASTER.

I have just finished reading an article under the above caption
in the May number of the JouRNAL, and must allow that the
writer would deal with the hireling very summarily and very safe.
ly. That there is such a class it would be needless to deny, and it
is certainly in the interest of all concerned that they should turn
over a new leaf with as little delay as possible. The plan recom-
mended, however, would, I think, be liable to great abuse, and
would be unnecessarily harsh if not abused. But there is another
sufficient objection to bringing into use new machinery which
does not seen te have been anticipated by Mr. May. The power
to deal with hirelings is already in the hands of trustees and in-
spectors. Let then at the close of tht teachers' terin of office,
give testimonials of efficiency only to those who merit them, and
let trustees exact such from applicants for situations, and the thing
is doue with existing power. And if trustees and inspectors have
not sufficient firmness and honesty to apply this mild but effectuai
remedy, it would scarcely be safe to iuvest then with thg question.
able one proposed. Yours, etc., etc.,

JOHN CDsENM, S. S. No. 6, Downie.

LiABIiTY or TEAcHERs.-At the Division Court at Bobcaygeon,
May 14, Miss Esther Davis sued the Trustees of School Section
No. 3, Verulam, for $42, the amount of municipal graut which the
Inspector had kept back from said section on account of the teach-
er neglecting to keep the Daily Register properly and make out
the Annual Report, and which amount the Trustees had deducted
frn her salary. Judgment was given for the defendants on the
ground that the teacher had not fulfilled her contract. The case
was held before Judge Dennistown, of Peterborough ; Mr. Barrow,
of Fenelon Falls, appeared for the plaintiff.

J. EL HSIGHT, P. S. InSpecter.
Lindsay, May 16, 1878.

batemaftral gegarnultt.
Communications intended for this part of tbe Jomunax. abould be on separ-

ate heets, written on only one aide, and a e t a

PROBLEMS PROPOSED IN APRIL NUMBER.

1. For tis we refer our readers to the Philosophical Magazine
for 1874, where will be found Mr. Glashan's own solution.

2. From the first two equations, if m be the common root, elim-

inating the first two terms, we have m = anc 1-- .
ab, -« a,,

ting the second tvo ternis, we have mi = ,c -bc'a,b,-a.b,

Elimina-

whence

bci-b, c, =)c, - the condition that the first twoasb, - «,b, ( ~t, b, - d b,J -to

equations may have a common root. This root is -'5c , c,
a,b,-a,b,

and substitutiug this for m in the third equation we obtain the
condition that this root may be common to the third equation also.
Hence conditions required are:

bc,-b,c, = f « lc, _ b, aic, -ac, _ c
ab, -a,b, « ô ,b2-«a ) a, a,6,-ab, a,
No satisfactory solution was given.
J. A. C.-You will find that your second condition may be de-

rived from the previous one by multiplying both numerator and
denominator of the first fraction by a,, and of the second fraction
by a,, and subtracting numerators, and aise denominators.

A. H.-You will find that your method would give two conditions
in order that two quadratics might have a common root,-only
one is necessary.

Mr. Andrew Hay, Kingston, gives the following answer to prob-
lem 3:

Lt -= Q + . ). f()= Q(x- a)+ R.

If the remainder do not contain any function of. x, the value of
R will be independent of x ; and in the above equation we may put
x= a, then R =f(a) = 0. But if f(x) be of such a form as x'i+
x'x+, for instance, it is plain that the remainder will contain
some function of X, and ... we niay not assume that X -= a, as R
will not be independent of .c. In such an example, the theorem
does not hold true.

Mr. Andrew Hay gives the following solution of problem 4:
To show that

-12 -12 -2 
tan -1 + tan -2+tan + -Ti ... =

2 2
-12 l +

We have tan 7, + tan -- tan 2 2 =tau -o.

2 2
-_2 12 -'92 -42

tan + tan tan

15 2 -14
tan ' +tan -F = tan -

49 -'2 -'14

-'14 -12 -- 20
tan2 tan -- tan .

We observe that 5, 9, 14, 20, 27, and 14, 20, 27, 85, are two
series of the 3rd order of figurate numbers, of which the nth termas
are:

i (n+2) (te+ 8)-1, and (n+4) (n+5)-1, respectively.
-'5 -9 -1

Therefore the nth terra of the series tan -f4, tan i, &c., is tan

(ni+2) (n+8)-2
(n+4) (n+5)-2 This may be rigidly established by the

method of induction. For, assume the law true for the nth tern.
The (n+1)th will be

(n+2) (n+81 -2 2
(n+4) (n+5)--2 (+n-4)

tan -i1
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(n+2) (n+8) -2 2
(nL+4) (n+5) - 2 (n + 4)"'

- (n +3) (t +4>) - 2
or tan (n+5) (n+6)-2'

iance, since the law has been shown te be true for five terms, it
is truc for six, and therefore for svon, and thance generally.

Therefore sum of series tan + tan - + &c. to n trns is

-' (n+2) (n-+-) -2
ta (n + ) (il+ 5) - 2 and s n approaches infinity, this ap-

proaches tan -'1 = .The first two terms baing, the total

Sum is -,

With respect to problem 5, Mr. Hay thinks the solution can be
effected, and offers the following, which undoubtedly is correct:

Let, C ba the poiat fron which the streets branch ; D the point
where the sewer mncets the river; F the point in A C from which
the drain is constructed.

Thon angles A CD, BCD are equal, aiso angles A DF, CDF.
Let CD =x, AC=y. AD=6, AF= 4, DB=.c-1;

AC : CB :: AD : DB (Eue. VI. 3) ;
y : CB:: 6 : x -11, or CB = ýy(x -11).

Aiso AD: DC :: AF: FC (Eue. VI. 8),
6 : x :: 4 : y -4, or y = 1(2x + 12).

Again, 9{y.+-y (x - 11)} = cost of drains down both CA and
CB = £54 more thau cost of sewer = xy + 54. Fromn this xy -

15y = 108; .-. substituting above value of y, g(2x + 12) (2x

+12) = 108, x2 - Ox - 252, x = 21 = CD. Also, AC= y=
i(2-x+112) =- 18; CB = 4,y(:c-11) - 30.

J. A. C.-Yon have not read this problem correctly, taking cost
of sewer as many £'s per chain as there were chains in both CA
and CB, instead of CA alone.

The following solution of problem 6 has beau given with slight
alterations by J. A. Clark, Picton ; R. Coates, Lowville ; A. W. D.
Knapp, St. John Cy., New Brunswick ; J. E. Dean, Millidgeville,
N. B.; A. Hay, Kingston; U. Sharpe, Trenton:

4 ne. with growth for 6 weeks keep 12 oen for 6 weeks.
Also5 " " 35 " 2

.-. 6 " 8 " 6 "

And 1 " " 2 " 7 "

.-. 1 " " 6 " 18 "

And 1 " "9 2 " 14 ". "

Hnce growth of 1 ne. for 4 weeks keeps 4 oxen for 1 wêek ; or
growth of 1 ne. for 1 week keeps 1 ox for 1 week.

Now 4 acres with growth for 6 weeks keeps 12 oxen for 6 weeks;
and from above the growth alonea on these 4 acres must maintain
4 of the xen ; hence the grass that was on 4 acres at the begin-
ning maintained 8 oxen for 6 weeks, or 48 otan for 1 week. There-
fore the grass standing on 1 acre at the beginning maintained 12
oxen for 1 week.

Again, since growth of 1 acre for 1 week keps 1 or for 1 week,
and since B is entitled to the growth, he may keep 12 oxen for the
8 weeks, there being 12 acres.

Also, since grass standing on 1 acre at beginning will maintain
12 oxen for one week, and since A is entitled to this, lo may keep
144 oxen for 1 week, (there being 12 acres) or 18 oxen for 8 weeks.

A maintaining 18 oxen and B 12 for the same time, tho rent,
$120, must be divided into parts, $72 and $48.

J. A., of Mimico, and U. S., of Trenton, gave algebraic solutions.
It would have beau well, in stating what x and y represented, had
they said that the unit was the amount required to keep one ax
for one week.

Mr. Andorson, Mimico, obtains a correct result for problem 7.
1. W. J. Brico, Watford, asks whether the following can be solved

by means of tho Firat Book alonae: A B, A C are two givau straight
lines; B and C given points in the same. BD and DE are drawn
perpendicular to AC and AB; and CF and FG perpendicular to
.4B and AC. Prove that EG and BC are parallel.

2. Bisect a trapezinm by a line drawn tram one of its angles.
J. E. DEAN, Portland.

8. Sold lumber on commission at 64 per cent. Invested net pro-
coeds in sait at 4 par cent.. commission. My whole commission
was 8186.50. What woro the values of the Iinbei and sait ?

4. I bought a quantity of tea at 81.15 par lb. Allowing that the
tea will fait short 7 per cent. in weighing it out, that dnty, carriage,
&c., will ba 19 par cent., and that 12 par cent. of sales will bo in
bad debts, for 'iow much per lb. must I sell it to make a clear gain
of 25 per cent. ?

Sunscarnsa, Lansdowne.-The most lucid is the usual solution,
-in effect, an algebraic one. Your secoud is too easy.

MrcHANic, London.-Your problem is too easy, being marely a
question of accuracy in the simple ries.

Vrittfiti £ÿRipftit.

CONVERSATIONAL COLUMN.

1. 7îat errors in pen holding woild you correct most carefully?
All errors should be corrected carefully, and when the pupilfirst

begius ta write. Teach pan holding while the.pnpils are using the
tracihig books, so that they may be able to give the subject thair
uudivided attention. The errors most frequently made in holding
the pan, and which lead to the most serions results, are:

1. Resting the hand on the side.
2. Resting the wrist on the paper.
3. Writing with the side of the pan or with only one of its points.
4. Holding the pan too near the point.
5. Bending the first and second fingers so as to leave a space

hetween the first finger and the holder.
6. Holding the peu ton tightly.
2. Howr tan pupils be made Io uierstand and remember the proper

position for pen holding mosi easily?
By a careful explanation of a pictare of the band with the pan in

proper position. Such a picture is usually printed on the cover of
a good series of copybooks. It will not bo sufficient, however, ta
explain the proper position. The teacher will require to watch
constantly to prevent relapsing into erroncous positions. He
should stand during the writing hour occasionally, whero lie could
sec the bands of the whole class, and correct every mistake made.
He shc'uld do it quietly. It will be merely necessary. as a raie, to
say, se as not to attract the attention of any but the pupil meant,
"Smith, hand off side;" "Jones, knuckles toward ceiling;"
"Brown, too close te point,"&c.

Some pupils have much difficulty in taking hold of the pan pro-
perly. It is a good plan ta have special holders for such with in-
dentations at the points of contact of the holder with the thumb
and fingers.

Mr. Adam Morrison, Principal of Niagara St. School, Toronto,
adopts a method of securing good pan holding which is eminently
successfal. Ho makes pen holding a home exercise in drawing.
The pupils have the picture referred to above explained, and the
teacher draws it on the black-board as he proceeds with bis expia-
nation. The pupils then draw the band on their slates; and hava
their errors pointed out until they can draw the hand with the pen
in proper position from memory.

In this way every point must bc definitely, and very soon ign-
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delibly impressed upon the mind. The elightest error causes the
repetition of the exorcise.

8. Should a *eacher break in upon a recitation to attend to matters
of discipline ?

Net if ho eau avoid it. A toacher with tact will be able te quell
the ordinary littlo attempts at mischiof-making by a look or a
simple movement of the hend or band. Evon a pupil's nane may
be spokon betweon the sentences of an explanation without attract-
ing the attention of a single pupil but the one addressed, if the
.sm i be uttered in the natural tone of voico. Idleness or wrong-
doing should always be ohocked, if possible, without any scholars
but the offender knowing anythiug about the matter. It is often
advisable, when the teacher cannot catch the eye of the little culprit,
te allow the matter te paEs until recess, or some other time, whon
the pupil can b spoken to qnietly and alone. Nothing gives a
boy a surer conviction of the superiority of his teacher than the
knowledge that bis toacher saw biu engaged at scqmething which
ho fancied he was doing so cleverly and slyly as to avoid detection.
It is a good rule net to interrupt a recitation to quell disorder, if
the teacher's interruption will cause more loss of time and distrac-
tion of attention than the pupil's disorder would bave done.

4. Should a teacher explain the principles of 1' carrying" and
"borrowing," in addition and sutraction?

Yes. It is a pity that any child should over learn any part of
arithmetie by symbols before it bas performed the operation
with real things. If children were allowed te do their arithmetic
with objects of some kind before they were required to performn
operations with mere marks, they would not require much explana-
tien in order to make them understand the subject..

METHOD.

BY J. B. cALKIN, M.A., PRINCIPAL NORMAL SOHOOL, TRURO, N. S.

I.
Wé endeavored to show in a previous article that children

should he taugbt through objects and individual examples.
Young children are not accustomed te the higher processes of
thought, and hence.they cannot understand that knowledge which
bas been thus elaborated and whioh is expressed in general terms.
They may indeed commit to memory the verbal expression of prin-
ciples sud recite it glibly enough; but they have gained words
only, and the recitation is more sound-voz et preterca ni)hil. Tie
exercise is often worse than useless, as the children acquire the
habit of getting words without looking for ideas.

We propose by means of two or three illustrations to show how
arithmetio may be taught te beginners in accordance with the prin-
ciples enunciated.

NoTATzoN.-We sbould assume that the children can count-that
they understand what is meant by the words cight, filteei, thoenty-
four, &c., &c. They have learned the meaning of these words in
the natural way, from objects, getting the idea first and thon the
terni. We wish to teach them notation-how te write numbors.

For each "'mber under ton we have a distinct character; bonce
tho decimal system of notation does not appear in the writing of
these numbers. Each figure must be learned independently. In
teaching to writo numbers under ten we may place on the black-
board Unes, words, and figures as below:

i i1 111 1111 11111 111111 1111111 11111111 111111111
one two three four five six sevon cight nino

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
The children becone familiar with these figures by writing them
On their slates.

As wo have no new significant characters for higher numbers, wC
must show how the value of a figure is affected by its position.
As a pruparatory step wo shall load tho children to think numbers
above ton as combinations of ton with otier numbers. The words
used to dosignate the numbers above ton will aid us in developing
this idea. Tako a number of objects, as pencils-count, say to
fourt.en. Separate then into two p.arcels, four ;.nd ton. Bring
from the childron the statemont of the ±nmbers,four, ten. Tell
thom that teen is ano lier form for ton, and houce we say fourteen.
Procoed in like manner withfifteen, sixteen, &c.

Roturning now to tho fourteen, tie up the parcel of ton into a
bundle, Bo as to givo the idea of unity. It is one bundile which we
call ten, one ten. Holding up the four loo.;e pencils, ask how many,
and call upon some child to place the figure 4 on the black-board.
Then, as the ton pencils form a bundle, one bundle, have the figure
1 placed on the board. A difficulty now appears. Hfow shall it
be known whether this figure means one pencil or one bundle of ten ?
Draw vertical linos on the board, making two columns, and write
at the top the headings, un its, tens. Now write the figures 4 and 1
in their appropriate places, thus:

tens. units.
11 4

Stato to the children that the rizht band column is for the units,
or united pencils, and tho second column for the bundles or tens.
They then read the number written, four-ten-fourteen.

In the saie manner teach to write the other numbers between
ton and twenty. In writing ton show tliat we have one bundle
and nothing over, and give the character 0 to indicate the absence
of units. Finally remove the vertical lines and the headings, Ieav-
ing the children to determine the value of the figures fron their
position.

The method thus briefdy indicated can easily bo extended to
higher numbers. Twenty-five, for instance, can be shown to con-
tain two tous and five units. Make two bundlos of ton each, place
the figure 5 in the plàce of units and the figure 2 in the place of tons.

HOW TO TEACH MENSURATION.

BY W. J. CARSON, H.M., MODEL SCHOOL, LONDON.

SuPERFiciEs.-The Square, Rectangle, Parallelogram, Right-
angled triangle, Triangle, Trapezeid, Circle, Sector of a Circle,
Segment of a Circle.

SOLIDs.-Cube, Prism, Pyramid, Cone, Frustum of Cone,
Cylinder, Sphere, Spherical Sector of Sphere, and Segment of
Sphore.

In order that Mensuration may be studied at all a knowledge of
Arithmetic is required, aud if studied to any extent, a kiowledge of
at lenast F.clid and Algebra are indispensable.

There are five methods of toaching the subject. (1.) By
mechanical proofs. (2.) By geometrical proofs. (8.) By mechamcal
and goeometrical proofs combined. (4.) By the worst of all, and
one too frequently used, that of teaching by rule without giving
any roason whatever for the process. (5.) By rule and mechanical
proofs.

The fifth method I would recommend for pupils who have nover
st'died Euciid, and the third for those who have studied it.-

There are three units of measurement (1.) The lineal unit for
measuring distance. (2.) The square unit for measuring the area
of a surface. (8.) The cubic nuit for measuriug the volume ofsolids.
Each of these should bo thoroughly explained by the teacher and
understood by the pupils as soon as it is required.

Commence by explaining the lineal unit, (inch, foot, yard, rod or
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perch, &o.) and by measuring distances. Bring tho inch, foot,
yard, and porch moasuro into the class-roon beforo the pupils in

order that they may oxamine them, and form a correct idea of the

leugth of au inch, foot, &c. A yard measure dividod into foot and

inches will not do to teacli the inch and foot by; as each would

requiro to b sen separately so that no incorrect impressions may
be made. After the measures have been examined make a pupil
take tho inch rile and mensuro any number of inches on the black-
board, say 7, 9 or 11 inches &c., placing a mark at the end of every
inch, and go through the samo process with the foot rule and yard
stick. The yard stick and rod-pole should bo used f:r measuring
in the play-ground or other suitable placo.

It is surprising what a vague idea the majority of boys and girls
(especiallv girls) have of the distance of say 35 feet, 45 yards or 1i
rods, &c. Pupils must he mado to understand that 7 inches means
7 lengths of tho inch measure, and 13 feet, thirteen lengths of the

foot rule, &c.
After the lineal unit is understood, take up the square unit

(square inch, square foot, square yard, &c.,) in connoction with the
arc i of surfaces. Cut the square inch, foot, and yard, out of paper
or pasteboard and bring themn before the class. Show that they
are nocessary for the mosurement of surfaces, (e.g.) if you were to

say that a wall was large or small, we would have a very imperfect
idea of its size, but if on the other band you were to say that
its area was a certain number of yards we could form an idea of its
exact size. The square rod and square acre should be measured
in some field or other suitable place.

The square and oblong sLould lie the first figures taught. Send
a pupil ta the black.board with the inch measure and have say 7
inches measured off in a horizontal line, with a small point at the
end of every inch, and through each point draw a perpendicular
lino. Show that whenover yen mensure across these lines that they
are one inch apart. Next have 5 or 7 inches measured off on a
perpendicular drawn from one extremity of the horizontal line,
and through each point draw horizontal lines. Now ascertain from
the class the number of squares in the top line, Ans. 7. How
many in the second lino ? Ans. 7. How many in the two lines ?
Ans. 14, &c. *

Yeu can now got the rule from them that the length multiplied
by the breadth gives the area. Show that the area is the product
of two fqctors, one of thom the length and the other the breadth.
By their arithmetic, when one factor is given and the product of
the two, the other may be found by division. Whon both factors
are equal, as in the square, and neither given, a knowledge of
square root will be required. The length of a floor and the width
being given ta find the number of yards of carpot of a certain width
that will cover it. It may be shown how to find the area of the
floor, and the area of the floor being known, the area of the carpet
is known, and the width, one of the factors being given the other
may be found.

Examples.-(1.) How many acres in a field 82 rods wide and 40
rods long?

(2.) Find the number of square test in a wall 10i feet high and
42 feot long ?

(S.) Find the number of square yards in the walls of a room 9
feet high, 14 feet wide and 18 feet long ?

(4.) How many inches would you require to cut off a board 14
inches wide to have 8 square foot?

(5.) A city lot is 144 fet in depth, how many feet front must it
have to contain a quarter of an acre ?

(6.) A fariner wante to run a fence across a field 80 rods widae so
as to enclose 2j acres, how far from the end of the field must ha
put the fonce?

In the 4th, 5th and 6th questions the area or product of two
factors is given, and the one factor to find the other.

THE PARALLELOGRAM.

Geometrical proof (i. 86.) Euclid.
The area of a parallelogram is the same as tho area of a rect-

angle which is the saie length as the parallelogram, and having
the samo perpendicular width.

Mechanical proof:-
Cut the parallologram

ABCD out of a piece of
paper, then out off ABH
so that AH will bo par-

pendicular ta HC, and make it occupy the position of DCM. Now
the pupils can very easily see that yen have the same piece of
paper, and that it must contain the same area as before, as it ie.
neither smaller nor larger, and it is now in the fori of a rectangle,
having the sanme length and perpondicular width as the
parallelogran.

Ques.-Find the area of a parallelogira whose base is 22 feet
and perpondicular 9 feet 6 in.

The area of a parallelogram varies according te its perpendicular
width.

Mechanical proof
Take four:pieces of lath or stick and lay down nue piece as AD,.

twoother pieces as AH and DM, with the ends on A and D ; thon.
lay thefourth piece on the.ends of AH and DM as HM, and drive-
only one tack through each corner. Take hold of two opposite
corners, as A and M, and draw thei apart so that there will h ne.
space enclosed ; then puah them in opposite directions until no.
space is enclosed.

Pupils can now see that the area varies with the perpendicular-
distance, and ais the greatest when the figure is right-angled.

Right-angled triangle.
Geometrical proof: (i.

47) Euclid.
Mechauical,*proof
Draw a right-angled

triangle so that the sides
will bo in the proportion
of 8, 4 and 5, or 6, 12 and
18, and describe squares
on it as in the figure.
Now show that the area
or number of squares in
the large square is equal
ta the area of the two
small ones, and that the
difference botween the area of the large square and the area of one
of the small ones is eqnal to the area of the other small one. Now
it eau ha easily sean that when the perpendicular and base are
given, we can find the area of the square described on each, and
add thema together te find the area of the square on the hypoth-
enuse; find the aide of this square and we have the length of KE
the hypothenuse.

In a right-angled triangle if a perpendicular be drawn fio= the
right angle on the hypothenuse, the segments may ho found.

Euclid (i. 47) or (vi. 8).
(i. 47.) Find' the area of the square on AE, and that is the area

of the rectangle BCDE, and one factor PLD or KE is given to
find the other.

Mechanical proof
Take a piece of paper the size if the square AE HG and cut it

so that one piece of it will h the width of the rectangle, and lay
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the piece down upon it, thon take the remaining piece and cut it
so that the rest of the rectangle may bo coverod.

(1.) A black-board is 6 fet wide and.12 fet long; what distance
are the opposite corners apart ?

(2.) The opposite corners of a class-room are 85 foet apart, the
longth of the room is 28 foot ; find its width.

(8.) A farmer going from bis work te the bouse passes 85 rods
east along the end of a field, thon north 84 rods to the house ; how
much less wallking would ho have to do ifi ho had taken the nearest
way across the field f

(4.) The distance from the ridge to the caves of a building is 15
feet, and the porpendicular height of the gable end 9 foot; what is
the breadth of the building?

(5.) The base of a right-angled triangle is 20 feet, tho perpen-
dicular 15 feet, and a perpendicular is drawn from the right-angle
upon the hypotheneuse; find the length of the segments.

PENMANSHIP IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
IiI.

By W. B. RoBiNsoN, ONTAxIo BUSINEsS COLLEGE, BELLEVILLE.

As soon as pupils have been taught the formation of letters, in
accordance with the instructions previously given, and can com-
bine them into words, pen and paper should be substituted for
pencil and slate.

MATERIALS.
Writing Materials should always be the best that can bo

procured. They should b of uniform quality throughout
the class, that all ,upils may have equal advantages, and should
ho selected in accordance with the teacher's directions.

Paper.-Paper sbould be of good guality, smooth and firm,
and aiways bound in the form of books.- A well graded series of
headline copy-books is decidedly the best. Teachers have no time
for writing headlines, and but few write sufficiently well that their
oopies may be taken as perfect modela for imitation.

Practice Exercise-book -Besides the copy-book, each pupil
should be provided with half a quire of large-sized letter-paper or
a spare blank-book, ruled without copies, in which to practise ex-
ercises designed te train the band in acquiring facility of oxecution
for those movements which the actual forms of writing require.
These exercises should be practised five ori.ten minutes before
the regular lesson, and sbould be written with the same cars as
those in the copy-book. A good plan of obtaining regularity of
movement is to have.these exorcises practised in concert at first.
Well graded movement exercises develop and strengthen the pow-
ors of the fingers, band and arm, and so train the muscles that
they become completely under the control of the will.

Pens.-A peu with smooth, even points, making a uniform
and clear mark at all times, not too sharp, but fine enough to make
the delicate bair lines,'and sufficiently elastie te make the shades
even and clear, should bo selected, and the teachor should insist
upon every pupil in the class using the same kind of pen. A gooad
peu] costelno more than a (bad lone, and the teacher should be a
botter judge in making thelselection than a pupil. If this i-1 net
done, seras pupils will bring pens altogether too fine and sharp,
and others large, coarse ones, designedonly for writing on rough
wrapping paper. Gillott's 292 will be found to possess the required
qualities, sud eau be procured from any static2er. In Cities and
Towns it is buiter for the Boards to provide the pens.

New pens being more or less oily, should ho wet and wiped dry
before using, that the ink may flow from them freely.

Pen Holders.-Plain, light, woodon holders, about six inches
in length, are tho beat. Avoid those mado of ivory, or any
hoavy material. They should bo simple in construction, clasp the
pen firmly, holding it immovable while writing, yet be capable of
boing easily removed wh-n worn out or broken. About one-third
of a peu such as -illott's 292, should bo inserted in the holder.

Ink.-Black Ink is boat for school purposes. It is of various
shades and qualities,. but only that which is sufficiently dark when
first used to show a pupil how hie work will appear, flows freelv,
and will uot change its color or spread under the surface of the
paper, should be used. The rapid evaporation of the watery part
of ink soon causes it to thicken. It should then be diluted with
clean, soft water. Ink-welh should bo covered when not in use,
thoroughly cleaued as soon as any sodiment accumulates, and re-
plenished at least once a week. In taking iuk the pupil should
be cautioned to dip the pen only to its. shoulder, and slowly re
move it, not allowing it to touch the inkstand. If it is rernoved too
rapidly the attraction of the fluid will leave too much ink on thn
pen. This rule, carefully observed, will save blots and inky fingers.

Pen Wipers.-The teacher should sec that every pupil is
provided with a suitable pen wiper. They may b conveniently
made of two or three circular pioces of dark cloth, stitched together
in the centre. The pen should be wiped betwoen the folds, so that
if the pen wiper should happen to fall upon the copy-book, there
may be no blot. After the pen is used it should be wiped dry.

Black-boards.-It is unnecessary to givo hints on making
black.boards, as we trust every school-room in the country is well
provided with such a necessity to successful teaching. They are as
essential in teaching penmanship as arithmetio, and should bo
freely used in connection with every writing lesson. Success in the
management of writing classes depends almost entiroly upon a
proper use of chalk and black-board. The intelligent teacher who
understands criticising and explaining penmanship, even though ho
be not a good penman himself, and keeps up an interest and en.
thusiasm in bis pupils by a proper use of black-board illustrations,
will b able to show more improvement in three weeks' time than
those adopting the plan of allowing pupils te imitate and practise
according to individual fancy, can in as many months.

Cul __L $2h15.

ONTARIO.

The Beacon says the Kindergarten is to be introduced in Strat-
ford.

The Trustees of Toronto Public Schools are arranging ta have
Sewing and Drill Classes organized and conducted by experts.

Brant County Institute has founded a Teachers' Professional
library.

Dr. Phillips read a most excellent paper at the last meeting of
the Brant Association on Hygiene. Re strongly urged the ne-
cessity for good ventilation, pure water, proper drainage, &c.

Brantford Teachers' Association did wisely in arranging the topics
for their next meeting, six months ahead. Each teacher will have
tie o prepare himself on any of the subjecta he cbooses. The
following tapics vere proposed for discussion at the next meeting
of the Institute: "Drawing-how to toach it;" " How to teach
Geography to a third clas; " How tc teach addition; " " How
to teach mental arithmotio; " How to teach an object lesson ; "
"Best methods of analysis in grammar ;" " Kindergarten system;"
"Teachers' salaries ;" "Question drawer." It was aise proposed
ta invite Prof. Young to the next meeting of the Institute, to
give his lecture on Psychology.

Ailsa Craig and Newbury have each added an additional toacher
ta their staff.

It is reported that Dr. Pyfe, Principal of Woodstock Institute,
will retire from bis position, and that he will probably be succeeded
by Professor Wells.
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At the last meeting of the London 'Teaclers' Association it was equivalent qualifications. It is cortainly not toi) tmuch te expect a
noved by 3r. J. T. Colton, seconded by Mr. A. C. Stewart, that candidate after toaching throo years, and studying with a view to
this Association respectfully request the 13oard of Education of obtaining a srcond, to bo able to pass the oxamination for third-
the City of London to pay the tcachers' salaries nonthly instead of clhss cortiticates."
quarterly, as heretofore. Carried. The number of toachors in Brantford is 28, 25 females and 3

Trihe nanaging comitteo of the St. Thomas School Board lately males ; one of the gentlemen acta as writing-master for ail the
reported that they wero willintg t" give Mr. Watt the use of une sehools. Total expendituro for 1877, $14,609.00. For teachers'
of the roous in the school, after school huirs, for the purpose of salaries, Q8,775.37. Tho Board has omployed Constable Dime as
teaching niusic to those pitiels w ho wislh to avail th,'emselveu of the truitant oflicer. The Collegiato lustituto is about to enlarge its
opportiity, on comdition that the Board bu not held responsible grouinds by pu,-ehasing the lots in the rear of their present build-
for feus. ing. The Public School Board lias planted a largo nuuber of

Tho averaigo High School attendance in Perth was 90, non-rosi- treos this spring about t'eir various schools.
dents 25. The average Pubibc School attendance for April 380. His Honor .Judgo Elli itt delivered a very practical address bo-
No. ,un roll 411. fore the East Middlesex 'eachers' Association at its last meeting.

'ite Public School teachers of Hamilton have organized a ln reference to the value of our system of Public Schools he
Hamilton Teachers' Association," with the following staff of spoke as f->llows :-"We nust remember that uuder our systeni the

oflice-Iearers:-Presideit, A. Macalluu, M.A., LL. B.; Vice-Presi- governtent cati only be a reflex of the people. Ignorance is the
dent, G. W. Jolnson ; Treasurer, Miss S. Benotto ; Secretary, condition which tho inprincipled demagogue will always court.
A. Scott Cruikshank Directors, W. H. Morten, Misa E. White, To close our public schools wouild b to consign us to a reign of
Miss E. lienry, Miss M. E. Arimstrong, Miss E. i lle. ignorance, and open the field te men of shans wider than ever.

h'lie Inspector for St. Thoimas reconnnended lately that on ac- Many well-neaning persons will say, but would you not combine
comt of the great overcrowding in the junior grades, the pupils in religions aud iiniellectual instructi'n i To this inquiry candid
the firat book of reading have their heurs shortened to say three people must admit that we must bend to circumstances. We are
hours pur day, dividing the children of a particu.lar roon into split into many sects, and te introduce doguatie theology would
two divisions, teachig cne of the divisions one part of the day rein the schools. But the sublime ethics of the Gospel furnish a
and the other during the remaining part. It wvas resolved that the connion groxund for all."
nianaging committeo shoiild carry out the recominendations of the Inspector Slack closes his lat report to the Minister of Educa-
Iuspector as far as pract:able. tien with the following remarks :-Seven years have now nearly

A triant oflicer is needed in Napanee. At the last meeting of the paased away since the great improvement vas made in our School
Board of Tristees the chairmnan said that lie frequently saw' pupils Law, which came into force in June 1871, and it is time for us to
in the negllhoilood of the Presbyterum and Episcopal Churches, pause and reffect upon the progress that we have made, and the
and they had the buldness te tel] lim they were pla3 ing tiuant. position ve occtupy to-day. This I will do very briefly. In a
A discussion ensued in ieferenice to truancy, i'î which it was agreed naterial point we have done well, but little romains to be accom-
that parents shtould look for the ionthly reports, and withott thlat plislied, as will be seen by reference to My I Detailed Reports."
it was impossible to prevent frequent absence of pupils. As far as passing a sufficient number of legally qualified teachers,

The closing exercises of Victoria Untversity were of an un- through our exauinations, we have also been very succ.saful; very
usually interesting character this year. Rev. Dr. Ormiston, of few "1 Permits" have now to be granted, and they generally to as-
New York, a gradtate cf the Uiversity, delivered an eloquent sistants. Our shools are conducted as well as can be expected, in
Bacca-laureate address to the graduatng class. The Alumni meut- accordance with the " Law and General Regulations." The outward
ing was held on Monday, D. C. McHenry, M. A., in the chair. appearance that we have to present displays signs of ltfe, activity
Rev. Dr. Burwash presented a completo list of the meibers of ail and carieatntesa in our School history. There romains to be seen
of the Factulties of the institution, froi its inauguration as a Uni- whether there is that inward life of improvemient in teachers and
versity to the present time, together with a list of the graduates pupils, without which lasting good cannot bc achieved. This to
in all of the departments. Thte total inmber of graduates in Arts umy mind is not so satisfactory as it might be. The "routine"
was 256 ; in Medicine, 812; in Law, 70 ; in Theology, 39 ; and in systen lias not yet been eradicated. There is yet ton much atten-
the new departnent of Science, 2. Grand total <f graduates in tion paid to cramming the nemory rather than to developing the
all of the Faculties, 1.177. One fourth of all the gradluates of powers of the mind. The 4 art of teaching" has not yet attained
Ontario have cotue frotn Victoria. Tte Annual Convocation was to the position in which we hope to see it. Rading in toc many
largely attended. The Huit. Adai Crooks, Mumister of Education ; tif our schoeis is without that life and taste which should charac-
Rev. Dr. 1R erson ; Hon. W. MeDougall, and other distinguished terize it in order to make it efficient. Arithmetic is yet too much
visitors ere present. A very successful conversazione followed tatught by ruile and without a practical bearing. Grammar savors
the Convocation. too ntuch of text-books, and is lacking in) its practical application

At the Division Court at Bobaygeon, Mav 14th, Miss Esther to Analysis and Composition. Our pupils, as a ruile, are net suf-
Davis sited the Trustees of School Section No. 8., Verulat, for ficiently educated te tlin ùk for themselves. To these points we must
042, tho amîîounît of municipal grant which the Inspector had kept all now' direct our special attention until not only in :ternial but
back fron said section on account of the teacher neglecting co inten',uil appearanceswe may bu alle t boastof theefficiency which
keep the Daily Register properly and make out the Aiimual Re- should bu expected of those working under the numerous advan-
port, and which amoutint the trustees iad deducted from lier salary. tages of our excellent Educational systent.
Judlgmtenit was given for the dendants, oi the grotund that rhe I have the houor to bu, Sir, yeur obedient servant,
teacher had not fulfilled lier contract. The case was tried before H. L. StacK, M.A., I. P.S., Co. Lanark.
Judge Dennistotim, of Peterborough. Mr. Barron, of Fenclon Perth, May Ist, 1878.
Falls. appeared for the plaintiff. QUEBEC

In West Middlesex the following regulations have been issaued
by the Boards of Examiners. They agree with those adopted by The Examination of Candidates for Teachers in the Public
other Boards tlrouglout the district .- " All whose certificates ex- Schools was held on May 7th. This examination is held half-
pire in Jtuly, 1878, reqntre the recommendation of the Inspecter yearly. For the first time the questions were all printed and the
in order to obtain the renewals ; so far as West Middlesex is con- answers given in writing this year. This is doubtless a move in
cerned, the ricommendations cati only b obtained by passing the the right direction, although several improvements and alterations
non-profesional examination required froun new candidates ; in vould seem te be required in details. For instance,'itseens hard-
some cases it may be necessary, besides this, to instruct the appli- ly right that the same number of marks. should be given for every
cant for renewal te spend a tern at our County Model School. subject ; nor yet that Examinera should be allowed to sassign what
Those now teaching who feel their inability to comply wvith the n uamber of marks they like to separate questions. The majority of
conditions for renewal, should promptly notify their trusteesu, se the candidates, appear to bo ladies. In Quebec city, out of eleven
that they may bu in a position to secure a teacher for the remainder candidates two) only were of the opposite sex. This will not per-
of theyoar. Several ladies and gentlemen holding Provincial cer- haps sent stiange, when the fact is known that the yearly salary
tificates are now seekiug situations, several more will be simuilarly cf Putblic School Teachers is often not more than $120. The Pre-
situated at the close of the Normal School examination, on the mier, Hon. Mr. Joly, speaking at St. Hyacinthe, said that the
30th June. These will ho available for vacancies, and should ox- womeu who scrubbed the floors of the Logislative Halls received a
pect symtpathy and encourageuent fron those retiring, te secure better remuneration than teaclers. lo promised to reduço tlh
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amount given to the Inspectors and to increaso the salaries of the
teachors, a most righteous and just measure. It is often a matter
of wonder te Englisl-speaking Canadians that sonie patriotic
French-Canadian does net take up in earnest the matter of popu-
lar education-a must arduous and extensive field of labor.

It is said that the new Ciovernment lias redueod the salary of tho
Hon. Mr. Ouiniet, Superintendent of Education, to 88,000 per
annmi, mnaking it the same as the ministors themselves.

The examination of candidates for admission to the Stuîdy of
Medicine took place in Montreal oi the 2nd and 3rd o( May, bu-
fore the Board of Examiners appoiiited by the College of 'Physicians
and Surgeons. The examiners were Rev. Mr. Laflamie, of Quu-
bec Sominary ; Mr. Miller, of Quebec High School ; Rev. Mr.
Vrreau, of Jacques Cartier Normal School ; and Dr. Huwe, of
Mntreal High School. Out of 24 candidates 5 were rejected.
The successful candidates are said to have acquitted themisolves
botter than those of former years-oving probahly te the fact that
specified portions of the Greek and Latin authors appointed for
examination had been indicated beforehand. The translation of
the Greek asd Latin (First Book of the Anabasis and First Book of
the eneid) was into English or French, at the option of the candi-
date.

On May the 15th, the romains of Laval, first Roman Catholic
Bishop of Quebec, were removed with inposing ceremony to the
Seminary Chapel. Tlis is cortainly a very appropriate resting
place for the relies of the founder of the Quebec Seninary. Of all
the labors of this ardent champion of the rights of the Church,
the Seminary of Quebec is one of the most important and endurig.
Arriving in Canada in 1659, ho founded the Seninary of Quebec in
1663, and the " Petit Seminaire or College de Quîebec in 1668.
This last was an elementary School front which students passed te
the Jesuit College for a classical education, and fromt this to the
Seminary again for theology. Laval also founded a school for
boys at Chateau Riclier, in the County, which bears his name-
Montmorenci. To the Seminary lie bequeathed his property. Iii
1852, the Seminary founded the Laval University. The value of
the buildings occupied by these threo institutions is estinated at
8400,000.

On the saine day the Catholic Bishops of the Ecclesiastical Pro-
vince of Quebec arrived in the ancient capital, and attentded a
meeting of the Council of Public Instruction.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The chief event of the past month has been the closing Con voca-

tion of Dalhousie College. Rev. Principal Ross, D.D., who has in
great part recovered his health, presided. Professor Macdonald,
Secretary of the Faculty, prefaced hiereading of the list of under-
gradnates wbo had passed the session at examinations and obtained
University distinctions, with a .few remarks on the harmony and
good feeling that had characterized the relations of the professors
and students. Eight gentlenien, Messrs. John A. Cairns, John H.
Cameron, John L. George, James A. McKenzie, Geo. W. Munro,
Edmund L. Newcombe, Anderson Rogers, and Alfred Whiteman.
were admitted to the degree of B.A., and five, Messrs. W. G.
Archibald, J. C. Herdman, L. H. Jordan, A. McLeod, and A. J.
Trueman, to the degree of M.A. Mr. Truenan, who lias for some
time past ably filled the position of Inspecter of Schools in Port-
land, N.B., delivered a brief address, in the course of which ho
adverted te the value and thorouighness of the traininz given at
Dalhousie College. Hon. G. C. Hill, D.C.L., Premier of Nova
Scotia, also spoke, and alluîded te the entrance into the Govern-
ment of the Province of Hon. D.'C. Fraser, a Dalhousie graduate.
Sir William Young, Chief Justice, President of the Board of
Governors, stated that the prospects of the CoUego were brighter
than they had ever broii, and suggested the propriety of giving
degrees in Science. The chief University prizes were carried off
this year as follows:

Sr. ANDREw'S PiuzE, awarded te the best student in the
Mathematics of the second year, Albert E. Thomson.

ELOOt'TIO PRizEs, given by Sir William Yonng, Kt.; lt
(820), James A. Sedgewick, Musquodoboit; 2nd ($10), Du.c:n
Cameron, St. Mary's.

NoRTH BruTrsH SocIETYs BunsARY ($60 annually for two
years), for the best average in the second year,Albert E. Thomson.

ALUMNI AssocIATroN PRazEs.--Srd year,-Ist, Roderick fcKay;
2nd Isaan M. McLean ;-1st year,-James S. Trueman; 2nd,
Grahan Creelnan.

TuE GovEtRNoR GEnB.A.is MEDA.-Gold Mcdal, John L.
Gieorde ; Silver Medal, John H. Cameron,

Thto Senato of Dalhousie Collego have presented Sir Win. Young,
their President, with an oil painting of himself by William Bar-
ratt, a youing Halifax artist. The portrait will be placed in the
Collego Library.

J. J. Mackenzie, Esq., Ph. D., who occupied the post of L-c-
titrer ont Pliysics at Dalhousie duiring the past winter, has gone to
Geriany to continue lis original researches under Hollmholtz and
Kirchoif.

Ilov. D. Patterson, author of "l Meioirs of Johnson and Matthe-
son," lias presmnted copies of lis book to all the Dalhousie students.

Tie criticismi of Wordsworth, in the April nutmber of Belford's
Monthly, was fron the pen of Professor Lyali, of Halifax.

Mr. Norian E. McKay, of Baddeck, C.B., lias passed the first
M.B. Examination of the University of Halifax, taking honours in
overy suliject.

Tho High School building in Halifax is progressing very satis-
factorily.

Mr. J. A. McCabo, M.A., lias publislied a fifth edition of his
Enlish Grainmar; it is a grcat improvement oi former editions.

'fiis inîonth, June, three of the Colleges in titis Province close
for the year ; Mount Allison first, the Acadia, and King's last.

Two mistresses of the Boardl School at Moreton Hampstead,
Eng., have resigned, rather thtan agree to a resolution abolishing
corporal punislinent in the schools.

The Goldsmiiiths' Company of London, Eng., with a view to en-
couragernent of techntical education in the design and oxecution of
works of art in the precious ietals, propose to give animal prizes
of £50 for the best design and £50 for the best niodel of somlo
article in gold and silver, and £25 for the best execution and work-
manship of somte such article, besides other prizes. A scliolarship
of £100 per anumni is to be given to a student who shows excep-
tional talent, and vhoi has secured a prize for design for three suc-
cessive years, to enable him to study art in preciouis metals on the
continent.

Compuisory religious instruction in the public schools of Genoa,
Italy, has been abolisled by the city authorities.

Oxford lias put a new premium on scholarship. The Very Rev.
the Vico-Chancellor lias decreed that, according to the statutes, no
one i tie Un'versity below the degree of Master of Arts is
allowed to keep a dog.

9 Rcl rs' 550tRiions.
Tho publishers of the JoUaNAL will ho obllged tO Inspectorw and Secro-

taries of Tenchers' Apsociations if they will sond for publication programmes
of meetings t. be hold, and brief accounts of meetings belid.

NORTH YORK.

The Regular Mooting of the above Association will h beli in the lst Divi-
sion BoninNewmarket Model Scheol. on Fndar. June 21st, and Saturday, Juun
22nd. J. M. Buchan, Esq., M.A.. High School inspector hai kiully consented
to bo present. He will mrake some remarks on tho tenc'iing of Euglish Liter-
aturo or Grammar. or perhaps both. A publie metuîg will be held ln the
evening (likely) in the Temperanco Hall, when Mr. F'uchan vill deliver a lec-
ture on Poectry and Politics." Tit other subjects .n the Programme will bc
as follows:-Arithmetic-ist Class Exumiiiation. July 1677. Mr. Terry; 2nd
ClaIs Examination, December, 1877, Mr. F. Haicht. Analysis.-Goldsmith's
"Deserted Village," Book V., page 38, from "Near Yonder Copre," &c., 40
lines, Mr. More : Historv, Mr. Seamour: Composition. 5fr. ·otheringham ;
Algebra-Tenclhinz to beginners. Mr. Jones; Englisb Literature. Grammar,
Mr. Buchan. V. Rannio, Secretary; D. Fotheringbam, President.

NORTH HASTINGS.

The Nortb Hastings Teachers' Association will hold its next imecting in
Madoc Town Hall, on June 8th, at 10 a.m. Subjects for discussion - 1. Method
of Teaching Writing. 5fr. Morton; 2, ifethod of Teacbing Fractions, Mr Mack-
intosh; S. Method of Tenching Eleiontary Gramomar, Miss liddell ; 4, Method
of Teaching Elementary Reading, Mr Mackintob ; 5, Analysis and Parsing.
Mr. Curtis ; 6. Public Sebool ExaminationB, Mr. Fuller. Roadings arc expect-
ed fron several membors. W. Mackintosb, President.

MUDSEOELA.

Tho next regular meeting of this association will ho beld in Bracebridro, on
Thursday andfrlday, 20th and 21st June. The Bon. Adora Crooks, LLD..
Minister of Education for Ontario. wil bc'presont. J A. McLellan, LL.D..
Inspector of Hugh Schools, and;J. H. Sangs r. M.A.,)M.D., have been invited.
Programme : Thursdav-9 a.m. Englisb Grammor. H. Beazin IP S and Rev.
J. Clarke. 10 a.m., Tho ýpotential Mood. A. McGill; i1, Geograpi. T. White ;1!,
Organization Moting ; 2. English History, J. Drummond3. ; ,glish Litera-
ture,Rev. A. Findlay; 4. Euclid, Rev. J. S. Colo B A. Friday-9. Roading T.
Clipsbam; 10. Journalisin iu RolatIon to Education, W. le. Ramilton
B.A, T.C.D. ; 11, Hvgleno, S. Bridgland. M.D.; 2, Montai Arithmetic. B. Reaszin,
LP S.; s, Question'Box. Committeo. A public lecture will bo dolivered on
Thursday evening, by 11. Beain, LP.S., or one of tho gentlemen above named.
J. 0. M , Esq.. I. .S. for Simacoe, bas also promised te ho present, if possi-
ble.jBo. wilt bo allowed ali teachers. of Maskoka who attend, as ext7a
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visiting days. Teachers are requested to preparo to tako part l the discus-
sions which will follow oach address. T. White, Socrotary ; H. Roarin, I.P.S.,
President.

ELOIX.
The next regular meeting of tho above Association will be bold in St.

Thomas, Friday, the 1st May, and Saturday, lst June Tho attendance of the
Prosidout of the Ontario Toac iors' Association, Dr. J. A. MoLelan, H1igh School
Inspector. wvill rentior tho occasion one of more than ordinary interest. Pro-
graiuuio. Fridny, 31st May-10 to 11 a.m., Genoral Business and Election of

ilcers; Il ta 12 a ai., Written Examinations for Public School Pupils, Mr.
N. M. Cain iboll, Principal of F.lgin Couuty Model School ; 2 to 8 p.m., English
Grammar for Junior Pupils, Mr. A. F. Butior, County Inspector; 3 to 4 p.in.,
Arithmotic, J. A. McLollan, L.L.D., High BSohool Inspector; 7.30 p.m., Truc
Spirit of tho Teachor. Mr. A F. Buttor; A Pnor on the Joint iducation of the
Soxes, by J. Millar, l.A., Head Mastor of St Thioas Hligh School : Address by
Dr. McLullan. Saturday, Jst Juno-9 ta 10 a.in., Reading. Dr. McLellan ; 10 to
11, a.in., Object Teaching, Mr. S. C. Williams, Principal Ayltner Publie School ;
11 ta 12., Question Drawor. Tho,:iac Loitch, Socrotary.

KINGSTON.
The Second AnnuaI Moetiug of the Frontenao and Kingston Teachors' Asso.

ciation will be hoid at the Court House, Kingston, on Tiursday and Friday,
the 13th:aiid 14th June, 1878. Thursday.-Morning Session-11 a.mn., ta 12, Gen.
oral Business. Afternoon Sesslon.-.30 to 2.30 p.m., Spelling and Dictation, in.
troduced by Mr. D. McIntyro; 2.30 to 330 p.m., Geometry, introduced by Mr.
David Robb; 3.30 to 4.40p.în., Geomotry, introduced by Prof. Macoun, of Albert
Collego, Blelleville. Evening.-Public Lecturo at 8o'clock by P'rof.Macount, on

The North-Wost of our Doninion." Friday.-Morning Session-9 to lo a.r,
teading, introducod by Mr. J. S. Wood: 10 to 11 a.rn., Botany, introduced by
Prof Macoun; 11 a.m. ta 12, Quostions and Gonoral Discussion. Aftornoon
Sossion.-1.30 to 2.30 p.m., Graminar, introduced by Mr. 8. Woods. M.A.; 2.30
ta 3.30 p.m., Arithmotic, introducod ty Mr. W. J. Sunmerby; 3.30 tO 4.3) p.n.,
Goneral Business (including election of officors). On Friday evengin a Grand
Moonlight Excursion among the " Thousand Islands" will take place. The
steamer wiU lave the whîarf.'foot of Brock Street, at 7 o'clock, and return at
10. Tickets 25 cents. S. Ranton, Secretary. N. F. Dupuis, M.A., Presidot.

DUREAM.
The first Convention of Teachers, for the County of Durham, under the new

Regulations, will be held in the Public School Buildings, Port Hope. on Friday
and Saturday, June 7th and 8th. 1878. Programme:- Frlday-10 a.m. to12, Organization and Eloction of Oficers: 2 to 3 p.m., Preparation of Lessons
by Teachors. P. N. Davoy; 3 to 4 p.m., Algobra, Dr. Mcellruan ; 4 t:> 5 p.m ,
Literature forEntrance, and Srd Class Certifiçates, D. J. Goggin. Evening
Session.-8 p.m., A!Public Lecture will bo delivered by Dr. bicLellan, Inspectorof Hi gh Schools. Saturday.-9 to loa.m., Reading. Dr. McLellan ; 10 to il a.m..
Drawing. J. B. Brown. Il a m. ta 12, Lecture on Vision, Dr. Hamilton ; 2 ta 3
p.m , Arithmetic, Dr. McLollan ; 3 to 4 p.m , Composition, W. Oliver, B.A.; 4 to5 p.m.. Question Drawer. Questions to ba bandod in on Friday, A. Purslow,
B.A., LL.B. J. Squair, Socretary, A Purslow, B.A.LL B ,Presidont.

EmAST KzEr..-The Teachers' Association was held in Ridgetown on
May 17th and 18th. Mr. Joseph Foy discussed the subject of I Writ-
ing," strougly advocating a method which is new. It consiste of a
partly angular hand. In the afternoon Professor McLellan gave a rare
treatin Arithmetic, by showing that problems, which are apparently hard
are not so in reality, il we takeo a proper survey of the question to
be solved. He was followed by Mr. W. M. Ward on " Geometry." Dr.
MeLellan next proceeded ta tako up the subject of " Reading," discuss-
ing in his very able manner the essentials of good reading, drawing par.
ticular attention to fiuency, distinctuess, good pronunciation, expression,
&c.. and urging upon all teachers to read aloud in order to master the
subejet before attempting to teach it ta their scholars. He' then«made
a couple of selections and read extracts from them to illustrate the
different methods of reading. In the eveuing the Doctor lectured on
" This Canada of Ours" to an intelligent and interested audience. A
hearty vote of thanks was tendered the Doctor at the close. On Satur-
day, after receiving and adopting the Secretary-Treasurer's financial re-
port, Mr. Harnson, I. P. ., reported having received a Government
grant of 850, which was voted to b applied ta the library fund. The
Association then proceeded to the election 0f officers for the year, re-
sulting in Mr. J. K. Moore as President ; Mr. G. W. Shelden, Vice Prosi-
dent, and Mr. Joseph Foy, Secretary-Treasurer. After a number of
motions relating ta association matters, it was moved, seconded, and
carried, that letters of delegation be granted by the Secretarv to mem-
bers of this Association who may wish to attend the Provincial Associ.
ation. Next came the discussion of " Algebra," introduced by Mr. Geo.
Munro, and afterwards freely discussed by different members of the As.
sociation. JosEIa FoY, Seoy.

g fSabings UiIr Štciimis.

ANNIE LAUBIE.

The night belore the attacks on the Malakoff and the Redan, the Bri.
tish soldiers in the trenches before Sebastopol sang Annie Laurie. The
song was started by one at first, but was gradually caught up from line
ta lins until it was sung by nearly the whole camp. The incident bas
been beautifuUly described by more than one poat. A very fine effect
may be produced at an exhibition hy having one pupil, a good singer,
recite the following address to bis companions to introduce the song. He
should then sing the firet stanza as a solo, and the division or clase
nearest to him should join in the chorus. He should then ing the sec-
ond stanza as a solo, and two divisions join in the chorus, &o. The

wholo of the pupils should be divided into as many parts as there aro
verses in the.song, so that the.wholo.sechool may singithe chorus ta thelast verse. -a

Bravo comrades neath yon setting sun,
That gilds the western sky,

The fairest isles of all the earth
On ocean's bosom lie.

And many a mother, sister, wite,
And Ioving sweetheart there,

Will breathe to God for yon and me
To.night a heart.telt prayer.

How gladly would wa'go to-night
On furlough to the West,

To:spend ono,blissful hour at home
With those we lové the best.

What sweet re.unions we would have
By hearth and trysting tree,

With loved ones in the dear ald land;
But such things cannot bo.

Before that sun again declines
We'll storm yen Bussian towers,

And both the frowning Malakoif
And dark Redan bo ours.

But mauy a gallant British heart
Muet bleed before they fall,

And few of us may live to see
Our.flag upon their walls.

Join then with me.while yet we may,
And in our sweetest toue

We'll sing o' Annie Laurie, but
We'Ul think each of bis own.

ANNIE LAURIE.

- - - - -.. - . - - .3 _- _ -Ç -

Max - wellon's braes are bon-nie, Where ear ly

-.. - -_.- 4

fa's the dew, And it's there that An - nie

___ r---r _--_

--Lau - rie Gie'd me her pro - mise true,
Chorus.

ne'er forgot will be; And for bon - nie An - nie

Laurie, I lay me down and dec.

---N-

1
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Her brow ie like the snaw drift,
Ber throat is like the swan;

Ber face it is the fairest
That é'er the sun shone on-

That o'er the euu shone on,
And dark blue is ber e'e,

And for bonnie Annie Laurio
I'd lay me down and deo.

Like dew on the gowan lying,
la the fa' o' ber fairy feet ;

Like the winds in the summer sighing,
Her voice is low and sweot,

Her voice is low and sweet,
Sho's ail the world to me,

And for bonnie Annie Laurie
I'd lay me down and dee.

THE DRUMMER-BOY'S BURIAL.

All day long the storm of battie through the startled valley swept;
Al night long the stars in heaven o'er the slain sad vigils kept.
Oh the ghastly upturned faces gleaming whitely through the night I
Oh the haps of mangled corses in that dim sepulchral ligbt I
One by one the pale stars faded, and. at length the morning broke;
But not one of ail the sleepers on that field of death awoke.
Slowly passed the golden hours of that long bright summer day,
And upon that field of carnage still the dead unburied lay.
Lay there stark and cold, but pleading with a dumb, unceasing prayer,
For a little dust te bide them from the staring sun and air.
But the foemaiÀ held possession of that bard-won battle plain,
In unholy wrath denying eveu burial ta our slain.
Once again the night dropped round them-night so holy and so calm
That the moonbeams hushed the spirit, like the sound of prayer or psalm.
On a couch of trampled grasses, just spart from all the rest,
Laýy a fair young boy, with snail bands meekly folded on bis breast.
Death had touched him very gently, and he lay as if in slteep;
Even his mother scarce had shuddered at. that slumber calm and deep.
For a gmle of woudrous sweetness lent a radiance te the face,
And the band of ounning sculpter could have added naught of grace,
To the marble limbs so perfect in their passionless repose,
Robbed of all save matohless purity by hard, unpitying fues.
And the broken drum beaide him all his life's short story told:
How he did his duty bravely till the death-tide n'er him rollod.
Midnight cerme with ebon garments and a diadem of stars,
While right upward in the zenith hung the fiery planet Mars.
Hark i a sound of stealthy footsteps and af voices whispering low,
Was it nothing but the young leaves, or the brooklet's murmuring flow?
Cliaging closely te each other, striving never te look round
As they passed rith silent shudder the pale corses on the ground.
Came two little maidens,-sisters,-with r. 'ight and basty tread,
And a look upon their faces, hal! of sorrow, half of dread.
And they did not pause nor falter till, with throbbing hearts, they stood
Where the Dummer-boy was lying in that partial solitude.
They had brought some simple garmenta from their wardrobe's scanty

store,
And two hoavy iron shovels in their alender bands tbey bore.
Then they quickly knelt boside him, crushing back the pitying tears,
For they had no time for weeping, nor for any girlish fears.
And they robed the icy body, while no glow of maiden shame
CLanged the pallor of their foreheads te a flush of lambent flame.
For their saintly hearts yearned o'er it in that hour of sorest need,
And they felt that Death was holy, and it sanctified the deed.
But they smiled and kissed each other when their new strange task was

o'er,
And the form that lay before them its unwonted garments wore.
Thon with slow and weary labour a small grave they hollowed out,
And they lined it with the withered grasu and laveas that lay about.
But the day was slowly breaking cre their boly work was done,
And in crimson pomp the morning aguin heralded the au.
And thon those little maidens--they were children of aur foes-
Laid the body of our Drummer-boy te undisturbed repose.

-H.pe?'s .monthly.

rouRNAt. , 1

SCHOOL STATISTICS.

'Twas Saturday night, and a teacher sat
Alono, ber task pursaing;

She averaged this and ahe averaged that
Of ail ber class were doing.

She reckonod percentage, so many boys,
And so many girls ail counted,

And marked ail tho tardy and absentees,
And to what ail the absence amounted.

Names and residenco wrote in full,
Over many columns and pages;

Canadian, Teutonio, African, Colt,
And aferaged ail their ages,

The date of admission of every one,
And cases of flagellation,

And prepared a liEst of the graduates
For the coming examination.

Ber weary bead sank low on ber book,
And ber weary heart stili lower,

For some of ber pupils had little brain,
And sho could not furnish more.

She slept, she dreamed; it seemed she died,
And ber spirit went to Hades,

And they met ber there with a question fair,
" State what the per cent. of your grade is."

Ages bad slowly rolled away,
Leaving but partial traces,

And the teacher's spirit walked one day
In the old familiar places.

A mound of fosailized school reports
Attracted ber observation,

As high as the State House dome, and as wide
As Boston since anneration.

She came te the spot where they buried ber boues,And the graund was well built over,
But labourers digging threw ont a skull

Once planted beneath the clover.
A disciple of Galon wandering by,

Paused to lool at the diggers,
And pluoking the sull up, looked through the eye,And sawit was lined with figures.

Just as I thought," said the young M.D.,
" How easy it is te kilt 'em''-

Statistics ossifded every fold
Of corobrum and erebellum;

"It's a groat curiosity, sure," said Pat,
"By the bones cau yon tell the creature?"

"Oh, nothing stuange, said the doctor, " that
Was a ninoteenth century teacher."

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Wit Candidates at the Intormediate Exarination be allowed te
use the abbreviations given by Hamblin Smith in his Euclid? W.
T. Yes.

Will those teachers, who taught three years and obtained aSecond-Class Certificate of the lower grade, previous te seventy-
five, have te attend the Normal after passing the Non-professional
for a second grade "A," before a professional certificate of that
grade will be granted to them. G. B. No.

Would you be kind enough to toll me in your next Journal what
History is necessary te read for 2nd Class Examination in ,uly.
SUBSCRI]BER.

The Examination in History for Second-Class Certificates will be
upon the work laid down for the Intermediate Examingtion in High
Schools: Leading Events of English and Canadian History; also
Roman History te the End of the Second Punie War.

BOOK REVIEWS.

LAURiÎ's ComPosrTIoN TEXT BooEs. Thomas Laurie, Edin-
bnrg. Pirst Steps, 6d., Practical Text-Book, l. There in- no sub-
ject of equal importance which is so ponrly tatight as composition.
Undoubtedly the want of a proper text-bcok on the subject bas a
good deal te do with the quality of the teaching done. These little
books would be exceedingly useful te teacheis in guiding them in
the right methode. First Steps is net so much needed in Ontario,
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as Swintou's Languago Lessonts more than supplies its place. The
Practical Toxt-book, however, is a very valuablo book, and wolui
make an admirable 'Text-book for lligh Schools, and for the classes
abovo the third grade in Public Schools.

lI the Ni.w Do-%mNoN MoîTuiLY for May we seo an exoedingly
interesting " Sketch fron Canadian History," which gives a very'
full account of the war of 1812, especially of the actions of General
Brock thereiu. " Two Scottisli lIeroes " is ai accouit of the early
lives of Anlrov and James Molvillo, who lived in lzoformnation
timnes. G. H. F. contributes ant article on the lato George Cruik-
shiank-whose portrait appears in the frontispieco-in which are
cuts of several of his humiorous drawings. " The Wolf of Baden-
ocli " is a criticism by a Backvoots fariner of a recent Catnadu.n
work. A subject of rare interest to ethnologists is to be found in
a paper commenced in this numnber. It is entitled " Monograpli
of the Dènîi-Dindjid Indians. These Indians dwell in the niorthernl
part of British North America, and their character, niners and
customs, and relationship to other races were made a inatter of
onthusiastic study by the Rev. Father Petitot, who spent his life
amongst themn. This work bas been ably translated by Mr. Doug-
las Brymner, of Ottawa. We may say further that FatLer Petitot
hints at a "lost ton tribe " origin for these ludians. The manner
of lunting raceons is well described inI "Coon-Hunting," by Mack.
lu "Our Affectionate Townsman " wo find a description of the
villainy of a " resurrectionist." For the Youig Folks there is a
selected paper, with illustrations, which tells about the School for
Deaf-motes in Boston, and the way in which the children are
taught te speak. In the Home Department is begun an interost-
ing story eititled " Lotty Farwell's Duty." 'under Literary No-
tices is an extract fromI " Mamleod of Dare," Mr. Black's last novel.

Tu MATHEMATICAL VhisTon. Edited and published by i.rte-
mus Martin, M. A., Erie, Pa. This journal contains an admirable
collection of what are in tho main original problons, with solu-
tiens, together with a list of problens, solutions to which may be
sent in during the year. Mr. Martin divides the contents into
junior and senior problens. The former class will be found to
contain questions of interest te those whio have acquired some
skill in Matheinatics ; the latter will entertain and instruct those
who are acquainted with the higher departients of the subject.
Among the senior problems will be found a numbher on the appli-
cation of the calculus to questions of chance. An interesting fea-
turc is the numîber of solutions by ladies, of questions in seme
cases belongine te the higher analysis. Altogether the journal is
uite on a footing with the best English publications of the kind.
We recommend it te our Canadian nathematicians. It is imsued
annually, price 50 cents, and nay bc obtained fron Mr. Martin.

Or SPEcIAL INTEREST To TEAcHER8. -We would draw special
attention te &n advertisement in an anothercohimi of the Ontario
Business College, Belleville, regarding the formation of special
classes for teachers during the coming vacation. There will be two
courses: one in Book-keeping and Pennianship, and the other in
the full range of subjects required for third, second, and first class
certificates. The gentleman who is 'o conduct the latter course is
Mr. W. E. Sprague, Head Master of the Model and Public
Schools, Cobourg, aud medallist of the Toronto Normal School.
We have the uatmost confidence in reco:nmending those te whom
the course mentioned would be benoficial te avail thcmselves of
the opportunity afforded. Belleville is a beautiftil and healthy
city and a cheap place te live in ; and we know that the teaching
will be of the highest order.

-Wo would direct attention te the announcement of Professer
Lewis' Elcution Clss ini Our ad vertising coluen. Teaclîors could
not spend their vacation more pleasantly, and at tho same timo
profitably, than it, visiting Toroi> and atte .diug the class of Mr.
Lowis. Toronto is rapidly becoming one of the most pleasant
cities on tho continent during the surnmer soason. Tnianks te the
proprietors of the numerous and elegantly fitted eteamboats that
have their headquarters on its bay, its population may bo daily on
the water visiting the many po.nts of interest in its neighîbourhood
at a very snall expeuse. Thoso attending the Elocution Class will
be able to have all the rest aud recroation thcy desire. Professer
Lewis has had a long experieto in teaching his subject. Ho has
h'.d very succesfuil classes in connection with Knox College and
the Univcrsity of Toronto. Ho lias also trained many of the prom-
ment professional aud public mcn of Ontario.

From every quarter wo are recoiving most encouraging letters-
showing that the JoURNAL is making hosts Of friends. Will those
good people accept our best thauks for their kind wishes and prao-
tical proof of their interest in the success of the paper. We give a
few specimens - letters received:

" Enclosed find P. O. Order, for which pleaso send me 10 copies
of THE CANADA SCROOL JOURNAL, addressed as dirocted. I expect
te gct a number more subscribers shortly."

JAMES SMITR, ESQ,
Insp. Schools, Gloucester Co., N.B.,

"I canniot think of allowinlg the JOURNAL te b) StOpped. I On-
close my mite and trust tiïat yon will receive thousands more. Se
recently started, the JOURNAL. far exceeds in interest and usefulness
others many years before the public, and can now hold its place
as the first and best Selhool Journal in Canada. During the sum-
mer vacation, I intond making a thorough canvas of such places
as business or pleasure may cause me to visit, and hope te give a
good account of my stewardsiip."

Very truly,
S. M. PARsONs,

488 Sagueurs St.,
Montreal.

Markdale, June 1, 1878.
DE&R SIRS:-PleasO find enclosed $1 subscription te CANADA

SCuoOL JOURNAL. Address given above. As regards the value of
the JOURNAL to the Teacher, I might just state that I regard it as
the best Educational paper I have ever read. No teacher should
be without it. The general "get-up" i nost excellent. It is
very ably edited-wish it abundant success.

Yours very truly,
JOHN HENRY JAMES,

Teacher.
Inspectors and others, in sending information te the ScHOOL

JOURNAL, will please write on soparate sheets of paper from that
containing amounts of subscription, &c., also by making clippings
from papers and enclosing in an envelope, rather than sending
marked'paper, as is frequently the case, much trouble is saved and,
a greater certainty of the subject being brought before the notico
of the Editors is secured.

With a large number of Exchanges constantly being received,
there is a possibility of such marked papers being overlooked.

-A poor school is a dear one at any price. Whatever else the
city or town may deny itsolf, let it net deny itself good schools, or
impair the efficiency of those it lias. No retrenchment that injures
the school is true economy. -Prest. Eliot.

-A teacher who is attempting te teach without inspirin the
v ppii with a desire to learn is hammering on cold iz-on.-. race

ann.
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GET THE STANDARD.
Il The best tatlorit y. . . . It oualt te bd in everly

Library, aise in every Arademy andin etery Bhool.'
-HoN. éfTAs. SU&tNEn

"'The best existitg English Lexicon."-LONDoN
ATIIUtOMh

A largo, handsome volt.Ifo of 1854 pages, coutaining
consilderably moro tban 100 ,000j words In

its Vocabulary, with the corroct
Prouunclation, Doinition, and Etymuology.

.flly Illustrated and Unabridged. Library
Sheep, Marbled Edges. $10.00.

"WORCESTER"
is now regarded as the STANDARD AUTHORI-
TY, and i so recommended by Bryaut, Long-
fellow, Whittior, Sumner, Holmes, Irving, Win-
throp, Agassiz, Marsh, Henry Evcrett, Mann,
Quincy, Felton, Hilliard, ·md the majority oi
our most distinguished scholars, and is, besides,
recognized as authority by the Departmonts of
our National Government.

" The volumes before us show a vast amount
of diligence; but with Webster it is diligenco in
combination with fancifulness. With Worcester,
in combination with good sense and judgment.
WORCESTER'S is the soberer and saler book,
and may be pronounced the best existing English
lexicon."-London A thenaum.

" The best English writers and the most parti.
oular American writers use WORCESTER as
their authority."-Nero York lIerald.

" After our recent strike we made the change
to WORCESTER as our authority in spelling,
chiefly to bring ourselves into conformity with
the accepted usage, as well as to gratify the desire
of most of our staff, inclttdîng such gentlemen as
Mr. Bayard Taylor, Mr. Geo. W. Smalley, and
John R. C. Hassard."-New York Tribune.

The Complete Series of

WOEETER's. .EITIOllRIES
QUARTO DICTIONARY. Profusely Illustrated. Li-

bra.ryshep. S10.00.
UNrRESAL ND CRITICAL DICT'ONARY. 8vo.

Libray ehep. 4.25.
ACi r shee'ICTIONARY. Illustrated. Crown

8vo. Half roan. r2.00.
COMPREHENSIVE DICTIONARY. Illustrated.

12mo. Haf roan. $1.75.
SCHOOL (ELEMENTARY) DICTIONARY. Illus-

trated. 12uo. Half roan. 81.00.
PRIMARY DICTIONARY. Blustrated. 16mo. Half

roan. 0 cents.
POCKET DICTIONARY. BM. 9Amo. Cloth 63, cents;

roan, flexiblo, 85 cts, roan, tucks, gilt edges, $1.00.
Many special aids to students, in addition to avery

full pronouncing and deinuug vocabulary, make the
above-named t oks, in the opinion of aur most dis-
tinguished edu, ators, the most comiplete, as well as
by far the cheepest Dictionaries of aur language.

For sale by al boolsellers, or will be sent, carriage
froc, on receipt of the price, by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,
Publishers, &c., 715 &717 Market St. Philadelphia.
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WIELIAM MITOHELL'S

SELECTED STEEL PENS
inaserfesfromd to Winoluding hie we-knoutn

J 2 -mhÎ N 'I -' M » e-
soSta el«eted. 5wtle&

None genuine nuless with name in fuil WIL-
LIAM MITCHELL and on the lid of the Box an
embased label of the CITY OP LONDON ARMS.

LOVELL SSERIES OF SCIIOOLBOOKS.
Just Published :

LOVELL'S
FIILST STEP.i IN GElNlA[I (4.0011ArilY,

Prico, 850.
The genoral fentures of the book are sucih as to

connend thonslves to the understanding of tho
young pils.-EOcnng Tims. Hamilton.

Printod in boll clear typo. Tho mIns and illstra-
tiens are nuinrousand good -Datly Notes. 1fingston

Trho illustrations nru all tiait cru, bc desairi; and
the questions are so sinplited na te uake tliem at-
tractivo te young ionrners.-ritsh Whip, Kingston.

In point of engravng,prlntng and paper.this book
1s ilfluitolv suporlor to any worY of the kind that
has ovor boon issued by the pressofCantaaÀloitor
lrockvtlle.

Thouigh only intonded as a sort of primer geogra-
phy, It convoys to the mind of tue youdhful ron-lor
by easy stops, a genrral outline of geogaphical
knowiedgo, and thias propares and adapts t mind
for more advaticod works.-Eveing Journal, St.
Catharinles.
TIs littlo book is adinirbly suited to the capacity

of the youngest pupils. Wu have no doubt it will
suppu lont feut want In this direction.- -ReRiew,

It is very usoful for boginnere, and wu couinend
it to pupils and teachurs. - Sentinlel, Cobourg.

Wo coimond it te te consideration of school
teachers; thoy will lind it valuable in iustructing
the younger clas cf pupils.-Star, Cobourg.

It supples a want long felt, and Ja just the thing.
No doubt It will find its way into ail our sceools.-
Guide, Port H ope.

In press, te ba publishied in Atugust, 1878:
New Editi,)ns of LOVELL'S

EAS! I£SSONS IN (ENERAL GEOORAPIIY,
Price, 50c.

LOVELL'S GENERAL GEOGRAPHY.
Price, 81.

'T HESE GEOGRAPHIES have boen on the List of
Aut1iorisel Text Books used in the Provinces of

Ontario and Quebec for upwards of sixteen yoars.
T.cy are now boing thoroughly and ably revised.
Beautiful new and accurato Maps of the Dominion,
of Ontario, etc., s well as a largo number of new
and elegant woodouts, will appear in the Gonerai
Geography. In both Books the Malips will bo printed
in coaore in the vory ibest style, on good papor, n ud
wll be strongly bound.

The PibUiher truts that the Geographies will be
found equai lilterfary merit and eloganco of print-
ing, to, ayy Geographies published.

Alttays on hand: Pmoz.
A School History of Canada............. . 50c.
National Arithmetie.......... . .... ............ 60c.
Eleenutary Arthmetic ..... ...... ............. 25e.

Th. nutrizd e of Readors, nd thr Sobol
Books.

The Trade supplied on liberal terms.
JOHN LOVELL, Publishor.

Montreal. April, 1878.

ESTABLISHED 1822.

J, & A. McMILLAN, Saint John, N.B.
PUBLISiIEPH, lOoxCnL1.ns, bTATIONEIns, 'IITTER,BL.n-13o MANFAcTUnIEs, &C.,

kcop a vory largo stock of all the Books proscribod
b thnloard of Education of New Brunswick ; also,
ai thle prescribod Toxt Books for Teaciors : Globes,
Maps, and ail Sehool requistts.

Now books in all dopartnents of Literaturo ro-
coived daily. looks liot in stock promnptly ituported
without etra ch argo.

All books sont by mail postage propai.d, upon ro-
coiPt of prics.

Datirs, Schol Trustocs and Teachers arc ru-
spectfully roquested to writo us for pricos and dis-
counit as wll as for nny information concorning
School Books, School Libraries, or niscellaneous
books.

All lcttera anisworod by roturn of mail. Orders
prompty attonded to.

9ýs" Persons opo'ing a correspondenco with us as
a rosuit of read.ng this advertisemont, are requested
to adviso us of tho fact.

T. H. HALL,

Colonial Book Store.
Vholesale and Rotail Dealer in

SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL STATIONERY,
Standard and Miscellaneous Books,
MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS. AND MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS.

Special Discount to Teachersd Clergymen.

Cor. King and Germain Streets,
Si'. JO HN, ri.B.

ROBERT MILLER,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

School goks, Schogikoom Requisites
GElIERAL STATIONERY,

Papers, Inks, and Twines.
SOLE AGENT for the well known firm of Wylio

& Lochcad, manufacturers of Paper Hanginge,
Glasgow, a full lin of whoeso goodis are kept in stock,
together with Window Curtains, Borders and Decor-
ations, fron the best nakers.

Always in stock a ful assortmont of ail the

AUTHORIZEL SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS
397 Notre Dame Street,

MONTRoEA L.

Brown Brothers,
STATIONERS,

Account Book,
Wallet, Purse, Pocket Book & Diary MaLufac-

turers, Bookbinders, &c.

66 AND 63 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
G-17

BUCKEVE BELL FOUNDRY.
E•tablialed In 1837.

'an 8 tls of 0 p o e a .d n n l, ia .
.11ilcobast nourri for CAke.c

*Seh*0. F.. P.rioe<s, CouvtAoug.. fl
ALamu. lb«r (»cU ,c. JUy WamwdSed

hIasussud CaIai,,g» act Iln,.
Vaudaen&Tlft, 10i& US IS. Seman 1.CIA.

Those answering an Advertisemet will confer a favor upon the Advertiser and Publishers by stating
that they saw the advertisement in the Canada School Journal.

JOSEPHI GLLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by all Dealers throughout the World.
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The iarked succoss of thoir Econotmcal 8. S. Library hia liiiniced tho publieors po 1,roparo a now serios upon the saine plan, and in uniform style,
bnit with 60 volilue.

"EONOMIGAL " SUNDA Y SCHOOL LIBRARY "B."
0 voluimea Itno. Well prnted on tntod paper, bound iii extra cloth in uniforin style, and put tp in a NEAT WOODEN CASE (i'..itation walnut).

16,462 pages, Fully Illustrated.
PRICE - - - - - - - - - - - - $29 NET.

Sold only in sots. (The price of the same bookg soparatoly is $59.05.)

Average price per volume -48 cents.
This Library contains works by

JACOB ABBOTT, JOHN HALL, D.D.. GEORGE ACDONALD,
NORMAN MACLEOD, H. H. JESSUP, D.D., ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS,

TEE AUTHOR OF THE SCHONBERG-COTTA FAMILY, LYMAN ABBOTT,
EDWARD GARRETT, WASRINGTON GLADDEN, HESBA STRETTON.
LUCY ELLEN GUERNSEY, JAMES COMPER GRAY, JENNY HARRISON, and othoro.

Evory vonuruo is suited to the purposo. No deionminational or soctionaI works are includod.
The binding ls auibstantial1 and attractive; the catse nent. strong aild conve-nient.
The volumus arc numîîbored and roaîdy for 1180. and 50 Cataloguiesl liro suppl'ed with eaîch set.

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY, Publishers, New York.

WRITING FLUIDS & OOPYING INKS
flate rtcoeti fli highest SLwardaI overy timo tlic>- have been oxhibited. PARlIS, 1fý67, RAVRE, 1868; AMSTERDAM, 180; LYONS, 1872;, VIENNA. 1873;

PHILA.DELPie.17i1. VThy citobrac - tiie higior quaiio8 of writinq and cepying Inks, and cach p05osssoi sorne 8pocial character adapted to tbo manul differ-
ont requiroinonts of Ct)rrof;lond(oico and C,utiiig Ilouse. Tiiose distinctive featureB, and their goneral excellence, maIre thein prof orable tA. and more wideiy
usefuLI ttic., ti3~ ordixîary cluse of manufactures.

STEPHENS' BL'UE BLACK WRITING FLUID.* STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK COPYING INK.
STEPEENS' SCARLET IN- FOR STEEL PENS.

The above, witli avery description of WIRITLNG and COPYING INK, GUM MUJCILAGE, t reslst Fermeontation in bot climiates; QUILS and BEALING
HH. C. STEPHENS, CHEMIST,

Proprietor of Stephens' and of H. 0. Stexbieas' Labels and Trade Marke, 171 Alderogat. Street, LONDON, ECo.
Cr Sold by all BooltsLlIers and Stationors througbJut tAIe World.

Mark Twain's
SELF-PASTING

SCRÂP BouK
is the only convenient

Scrap Book made.

Adapted to meet the
'w.nts of

The A
The O
The Ed
The H
The La
The M
The St
The Sp
The Te
and no

plotA

DIFFICULTIES OF THE OLD STYLE SCRAP BOOK
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e without it. Tnily>oui, MAUX TWAIN.

MAKTAIEEE RPINoFHSITETo

Childs' Scrap Book
afrords instruction and

ainusement for the
children.

Always ready for use,
and dispenses with the
annoying ropa rtios

o el r . u sn B o fok ls
othe Selp Books.

AOVANTAoES OF THE NEW STYLE PCRAPSOO K

8LOTE, WOODMAN & 00s
NEW YORK.
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Toronto Engraving Co.
Respectfully solicit the attention of ail parties re

quiring

FIRST CLASS WOOD ENGRAVINGS
et low rices, and our facilitles for executing work
fromi ¶e

Finest Style on Box Wood
to the coarsest pine poster.

We have advantages for turning out work In
the best style of art at prices that ohallengs compe-
tition for quality and execution.

11.22

he Ohio Educational Mjonthly
u.A . EA

.N AION AL T E ACHE R.

OUor °m aE

OHIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

Now the Oldest Educational Periodical Pab-
liùhed in America.

EDITrD AND PUBLISEED BY

W. D. HENELE, SALEM, OHIO.

TEMor i.50 a paid. In Clubs of
four or more. $1M3, pstaerp d

Speelmen Number, 15 cents.
Subscrlptions must begin with the Calendar

Quarters, Janusry, April, Juiy, and Octobor.

THE PRACTICAL TEACHER
(Reprintedfrom the Educational Weekly.)

Monthly (exoept July and August), $1.00 per
year, in advance.

THE PRAOTIOAL TEAORB
Contmmin auilh lis. meti! t paru. of thea WEBL-
L. Xlà designed to lp the ta"ber in tho actual
work of the schoolroom. It is as valable to the
teacier in Canada ast the one in Chicago.

Good agents are wanted in Canada for

THE WEEKLY and THE TEACHER.

Address the publishers for terme and specimen
copies.

KLEIN & KTMBAL.,
Chiosgo, nIl.

IviONTREAL,

AUXLIÂRY BIBLE 80OIETY.
VICTORIA SQUARE.

A PULL SUPPLY OF

Bibles and Testaments
constan.ly on hand In great variety, at roducod rates

:Dominion Pper Co.,
MONTREAL.

Mills at Kingsey Falls, P.Q.

A full assortment of regular sizes and weights
of the following grades of paper are kevi con-
stantly in stock, and any special sizes and
weights can be made if required.
Nos. 1 and 2 Printin ,No. 3 Newsà nu'rni

N o ached Manfel Wrappi.
Blaached Manillia envelope,

Unble(ched Manilla Wrapping
White Manille Tea and Wrapping,

Fine Ger la,

Brown rappng.
Paper wlt be put up in rolls or bundles a tihe option

of purchasers. Samples and fuit information can
be had by addrossing

DOMINION PAPER COMPANY,MONTREAL

CALIFORNIA, OREGON & NEVADA

TUE

PACIFIC SCHOOL d HOkE JOURNAL.-
Th on Educatlonal Journal in these States,

Educhtional Intelligence, Exami-
nation Questions. and Informa-
tion on School Affairs generally.

It le an excellent ADvtznNo MEDIUM; and ail
interested in Education should

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.
8* Subscrip'lon prico, 82.00 par year. Specimen

copies, 2-5 cents.
Address,

ALBERT LYSER & CO.,
508 Clay St., San Francisco.

THE INTERSTATE NORMAL MONTHLY,
Published the 15th of each month at

MO UL2TON, ,0 WA,

CAMPBELL & POST.

Devoted to Educational Interests.

Tor.8 - -- 75 Conl per Year.
$Sr'Ltberal offer to canvassers; with payment in

csh.
A valuable advertising medium.

Address,

INTER-STATB NORMAL KONTRLY,
!Loulton, Iowa-

TO TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS.
WE OFFER

THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY,
Postage pad, two yoars,

THE CHICAGO WEEKLY INTER-OCEAN,
Postage paid, two yenrs, and

WEBSTFR'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY,
Latot Revised Edition, all for 819.00.

See advertiseonont of Educationat Wveekly in an.
othor colunn.

Tho Inter.Orcan le a large. eighit-paged, quarto
nwslaper, and one of the best and most popular
publ 1sbed lu the country. Thoe rogular subscr[ption
price fs $1.65 a year. or 3.80 for two years.

Bath thaso publicati11ons for tivo vealrs, and the.
Great Dictionarp,for Tolle Dollars -te reta lpre.
of the Dictionary alone.

Twenty Dollars and Thirty Cents
for Twelve Dollzrs I

This offer will romain open till June 18, 1878.
Address,

TE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY,
Chicago, IlM.

BOOKS FOR TEACHERS.
APictorial Hlstory of E nd elrged

odition. By S. G. 1oodrc........ ... $130
Hlntory of rua.d: Pron tha Invasion ar

JuIus CSsur t0 the Reigu of Victoria. Joy
M r . Markham. .... .................. ........ . .. .. 1 30

Little Polka' History of England. By Asa
Craig K nox ............................................ . 0 45

A Child's History of England. By Charles
D ickens. 2 vols ........................... ........... . 1 20

Dundas: A Sketoh of Canadian History.
Iy Jam es Croil ............................. .... .. O 50

A History of En8aid for Junior Classes.
By Henry Whito .......... ... . .----....... 0 15

Cateohim of the dtoryo o afrmn its earlient Pariod Let. iregenlt
Time ............................... o

Arithletical Problems, Oral and Writ.
ten, with umerous tables of Money
Wcights, Moasuras, et.- dosign.d Revlew
and est Eerc ses, e usedwit
any series of Arithmetics. By Daniel W.
Fish, A.M ...... .. ........ ................... ............ 1 00

Barnard Smith's Class Book of Arlthmet-
10 ........... .. ......................... .. 0 90

A Treatisa on Praotioal Book-keeping,
and Business T sactn braog tu'
Science of Accounts. Deui:ned for Schools,
Academis and Colloges. ByJoseph Palm-
or, A M .. .............. ... . . .......... .............. O 75

Introduction to the study of Natural Phi.
Co B qhr F' o r th e u se oi B -gin n o r . . . o

Ch. ohninson.......... ................ 0 30
Cassel's Hand-book of Natural Philoso-

phy, with Exporiments...... ............ ..... .... 0 30
Our Bodiea. An Elementury Text-book of

Human Philosophy, with one bundred
Questions for Examination. By Ells A.

avidson ... ............ ....... .·····. ···............ 0 30
Elenenta-y Phscal Geogrhy, with Ex-

amination Question By mes Donald,
F.B.G.S. ................ ......... 030

Geology. BY James Geikie, P.R-............ 030
Ma etm and Electrioity. By John Cook,

..A
Astronomy. By Andrew Fîndiater, L.L.D. ... 030
Chemistry. By Mex. Cruni Brown, M.D.,

D.Se . ............................ 030
Rludimentary Algebra. Deslgned for the.

use of Canadian slhools. By B. Hensman. 025
The Ilement of on Desgned for

thse use of Sehos 13y Jonathan Banbor.. 0 15
Grammar Landhor Granar in Pus,

for tieusect (f zAlen In Scuoolroomsbire.

The racticaEngUih G -srna wth ex-
ercises and Questions. By Bobert Arm.

A n .......... . ..... . ....... 0
An In oo t ody o!IIoo! 30

MZai.agno. By Robert J. Grliothe,
L ).L...... .................................. 0o

Outlines of Ohroology. y Ms. Gordon.... 0 10
ADAM MITLER & O.
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WILLIA M COLLINS, SONS & CO'S PUBLICATIONS.

STUDENTS' ATLASES. ENGLISH DICTIONARIES, TEXT BOOKS.
" It is impossiblO to stndy the science of Geo. The LIBRARY DICTIONARY OF THE ARITHMETIC in Theory and Practice,

graphy, or even Ilstory, irith adrantage, with. ENGLI*H LANGU.GE, Etvmological, Deri- for Iliglier and Middle-Class Schools. With
out conîstant reference to a good Atlas or set of ' vativo, Explanatory, Prononîncing and Syn- Examples selected from the Government
Maps." onynons. With a copious Appendix. Illus. Papers and Public Sehools in England. By

Tho Pub'ic Press is inaiiinous in stating that trated. by 100 Enigravinîgs. Medium 8vo. lenry Evors, LL.D. Post 8vo, cloth, with
the serits of Stuidents' Atlases publiseld by 1008 pp , cloili lettered. price, S3. Answers. t0c.WI.IA CoL.,S, SoNS & Co. are au11 tlhakt caln 'hle CABINET DICTIONARY OF TIHEbe dlesired either roR TnE STrInY, TuP OrrICE, ...ISI ÏAGAE 5UEgaig.IANDBOOKR OF THE ANALYSIS OF
On THF. LrAY. ING LISH LANG UAGE, t50 Enîgravîigs. SENTENCES. By Walter McLood, F.C.P.,
The STUDENT-S ATLAS. Consisting ao Post 8vo. 360 p, eloh lettered, prce, F.R.O S. Extra fcap. 8vo, cloth, 45c.

ofs2 Modern and 6 Ancient Maps. nonut,- The GLOBE DICTIONARY OF THE TEXT-BOOK OF ENGLISH COM-on guards, with a copious Index, 8Ço, cloth, ENGLISIl LANGUAGE, 500 Engravings. POSITION. ith Exercises. By Thomas
STUDENTSo 760 pOF P cloHY A ' tered. prce . Morrisou, A.M., Glasgow. Post 8vo, CI., 450.STUDENT'S ATLAS 0F PHYSICAL The NATIONAL LLLUSTRATED PRO- TABLE BOOK 0F ENGLISHI 11S-GEOGRAPHY. 20 Maps mounted oniguards, N DICTIONAItY, on the basis of TIBL GOoK OF E NGia B
withi Letterpress Description and Wood u. N- Wbster Worcester, WValkher, Johnson, etc. TOIY, Geonealogical and Chtronological. By
gravings. ,li James lrvco, LL.D., F.G.S. Demy nO8m, 400 pp., 250 Illustrutious, cloth 'heodore Johnson, 50 pp., fcap. 4to, ci. 80c.
ITupErial TSoA cloth. A.50. F CL ette prce 30c. THE PUPIL TEACHERS HAND-STUDENT'S ATLAS 0F CLASSICAL The POCKET ILLUSTRATED PRO- 13OK. By a practical Teacher. SpeciallyGEOGRAPHY. 15 Map% viîl Descriptive- NOUNCING DICTIONAlt,on the basis of adapted for use in class teaching in PublioLetterpress. y eeonard Scliiittz, lL.D., \\ bster, Worcester, Walker. Johnson, etc. Elementary Schools. icap. 8vo, 15c.and Index. linpenal 8vo, cloth lettered, 90c. Noei INTODUTIO TO2 Tp., STUllsrainsDYo

STUDENT'S ATLAS OF HISTORI- p ric '.o, 0 p., 250 us ,c AN INTRODUCTION TO TE STUDY
CAL GEOGIIAPHY. 16 Maps, with Letter- A DICTIONARY ON THE DIRIVA- OF SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. By Robert
press Description. By William F. Collier, TIONS OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, J. Griffiths, LL.D., Icap 8vo, 30o.
Lb D., and ITdex 8o. elotl, $1 50. ini whiic eaci word is traced to its Prinary HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERA-STUDENT'S ATLAS 0F HISTORI. Iloot. Forinin.- a Test.B3oolk Of EtYMology.- TUItE. For Junior Classes. By F. A.
CAL and CL.\SSICAL GEOGRAI'PHY. 31 Witl Definitions,a and tho Pronounciation Of Laing, Extra icap. 8vo, cloth, 45c.
Maps as above, with Intriduction on ilistori. each word. 400 pp , derny ibuo, cloth, price .. with the ithnrs, tho plan adopted
cal Geography. By W. F. Collier, LL.D., 30e- has been tive. rst, a brio! biogrphical sketch-and on Classical Geography by Leonhard A DICTIONARY OF SYNONYMS- OF then. when feasibloa short analysis of a principal

8chmitz, LL.D., .ith copious Inid:ces, I- TIlE ENGLISH LANG UAGE, 368 pp., ch" eni sts öv 1reacnson thelea g
perldem 8o, coth fettered, pric , i

The COLLEGIATE ATLAS. Con- DICTJ.ONARY OF SCIENTIF C AND SELECTIONS FROM ENGLISH LIT-
sisting of 32 Modern and 18 Ancie-nt and His- TECHNICAL TERMS, adapted ta the pro. ERATURE-PROSE. Extra fcap.8vo,ol.45c.
torical Mdaps, mlounted on guards, 8vo, with t o Science, with Illustrations. l It is exceedingly desirablo to have a book which

acposIdot 22.tay rervo the purpose of an occaslonal readingTopin In exTI, A ATLAS. Co.25 boolie f or Class toaching Such a practico varies théThe INTERNATIONAL ATLAS. Con- CLASSICAL DICTIONARY, including monotnory ni te r chyreadex ar mstsisting of 62 Maps (32 Modern 16 Historical, Ge1 Hi Birl Mthola• tbosaeltiomtnbe used ia a inldium for imparting
and 14 Classical), with Descriptive Letter- eogrtp i, e story, EiograpI, yNogy, nuetoration of rBayy practical utihty.
press by W. F. Collier, LL.D., and Leonhard etc. ln the press. EMINENT ENGLISH WRITERS. ByScpnitz, LL.D., and a copions index. I- T'EXT BOOKSWilliam Lawson, F.R.G.S. Extra fcap. 8vo,perial 8vo. nonted on gnards. cloth, Iettorcd,i TEX BOOKS,~J 450.
53.15 ; half-bound, morocco, 54.50.
"Itis aconpleteroportory of ineformation respect- lFoa PrIr. TEAC1EiRS .ND S-UDE.T. OUTLINES OF NATURAL PHILO-a au lusc mtsua e gr p its r·Thefol-owiung wl h o cellent anuiso1 SOPHY. By B. Simpson, London. Ilas-Poitîcal and Claisscai egrap1,y, roîipnslîg. 1:1 1or pie itistrut tion of Pujii Toachert and for the use SrpoLno.hls

addition to sixtv-two 3laps. a consîderabl. anouant of Students mn Traiiiig Coleges.taud in every respoet trated, extra fcap. 8vo, cloth. 800.
of xplrnatry lettarpre:cs and cojîiotisindiceR. Tioe equ.te those for which much higher prices are OMaPs. ttîeeVOS ara eoentd in nLCMirnblr qtî-10 1Ct.arFed~ - :OUTLINES 0F NATURAL HISTORY.
a icar and weli-coloured -- ,ivaz MENSURATION. By Rev. Henry By Dr. A. H. Dick. Illustrated, extra fcap.
The LIBRARY ATLAS. Consisting Lewis, B.A., Culham College. Feap. Svo, 8vo, cloth, 80c.

o! One Hundrcd Maps (60 Modern. 16 Hliston- cloth, Sc. 'This book Isintendedtoassisttheyouthful sacbol-
cal, 14 Classical, 8 Railw.ay, and 2 Astronomi. It.iiaîîrat on ma bo! grtservice to t noasan forb se .roue o obraansanddesriîtiv Le:crres (2 pj> ~ persons Who will zioer know azuý thins of Trino. upon theo naturs1 abjects around h1m."-Preface.

James Bryc°, Lb D., W. F. Collier, Lb D. ALGEBRA, to Quadratie Equations. LESSONS i N DOMESTIC E CONOIY,
and Leonbard Sclmitz, LL.D. And a copions By E. Atins. .Sc. Pont So cl.. 45c. for Girls. By Joseph assell, London. Illus.
Index, coutaining uprards of 8",000 Nanies of trated, extra fcap 8vo, cloth, see.
Places. Just Publisbod, im Imperial 8vo. ELEMENTS 0F EUCLJD, (Book" Do'nestic economy in one o! the mant important
mounted on guards, cloth extra, t6.30; half- VI.) adapted to Modern Nlethods in Geomo subjects of a girra education; far outweiehing in
bound, calf or morocco, 88.40. try. Bv James Bryce, LL.D., and David, racticl utility eith History,3Geogmpby, or Gram.

"All that canbo wantod in an ordinary.library.-- Nsînn. F.t S.E. Fcap. 8vo, cloth. 75e. mar.-Pro aco.
.Publishers-Circular ELE MENTS OF ALGEBRA, for LESSONS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY,
trnt a taton t l te r r eym ospeciay at po Schools and Colloges. By J. Loudon, M.A., for Schools. By Dr. A. H. Dick. Extraicap,
tacher."-Eductionai Reporter. Toronto. Post Pro, cloth, 750. 8vo, cloth, 30c.

OOLLINS' NATIONAL DRAWING BOOKS in 38 Numbers. p-at 4to, 16 pp., ornamental covers, each 7a.
The above mentioned can be recommended with confidence by W.LLIAM Cor.LIs, Soss & Co. as giving thorougb initiation in

the Art of Drawing, and embrair, - ecry branch required by the Government Examinations.
Th School Brd Chroaicle says:-"We tinkthoeothemotremarabinpx- T- M. thly jour ai of t.d c tion says:-"Although wo think there is

ample of clieapness that bas come under our notice, and we speak with a wido nothing ik copying nature to train the oye and tho hand. wesboul- rejoice to
experieice.- . .... Frnu begînnîg taoend they are good, spirited, and ueo the couies beforo us to tako tac place of many of the misorable nets now &o
very cheap Drawung Books." largely u,od.

'WILLIAM COLLINS, SONS & COMPANY,
LON1DON: GLASGOW: EDINBURGH:

Bridewell Place, New Bridge Street, E. C. Herriot Hill Works, 139 Stirlings Road. 1 The Mound.

TO BE HAD THROUGH ANY BOOKSELLER IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA,
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IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS.
The following and other books promptly sent by mail, post-paid :

McMILLAN'S NEW MENTAL ARITHMETIC.
Part I. Prico .............................................. 80 80

KIRKLAND & SCOTT'S ELEMENTARY ARITH-
METIC, UNITARY IETUoD. Introductory to IIam-
lin Sm ith's Arithi etie .. ................... ............ 0 25

ENGLISH LITERATURE-For Candidates for
Tbird.elass Teachers' Certificates. By W\.
DAvIEs, D.D., Principal Normal Sehool, Toronto.
levised and Enlarged edition. Cloth extra, 139
pages. Price ............................................. 0 25

ENGLISH LITERATURE-For Candidates for
admission to High Schools. Revised edition, con-
taiuing maps of Aucient Greece; Biographical
Sketches of Authors; Notes, Gramintical, Crntical,
etc. ByA.MACALLUM, M.A.,LL.B., InspectorofPub-
lic Schools, Hamtiton. 100 pages, cloth extra. Price 0 25

EXAMINATION PAPERS IN ARITHMETIC.
By McLat.AI and KîIuLANo. Brd edition ...... 1 00

HINTS AND ANSWERS (to above) .................. 1 00
HAMBLIN SMIITH'S ARITHMETIC - Canadian

Edition. KIRCLAND and SCOTT. 8rd edition...... 0 75
GOLDSMITH'S " TRAVELLER " and " DE-

SERTED VILLAGE." By C. SANxEY, M.A. O 80

MACBETH. By Rev. CurARtEas A. M'IBERLY, M.A.,
Assistant Ma-ter Rugby Schlool. P ice ............... 0 60

ELEMENTARY STATICS. By TIIoiiAs Kax.
LAND, M.A., Science Master Normal School,
Toronto. Price .................... ............... 1 00

CURRIE ON COMMON SCHOOL EDUCATION 1 75
CHASE'S NOTES on Foiurth Sook .......... ..... .... 0 20
ARMSTRONG'S NOTES ont Fiftlh Book............... 0 25
THE HISTORY OF A MOUTIIFUL OF BREAD.

By JEAN MACF..... ................ .... ............ 1 75
WHITE'S GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND ... 0 75
FOUfRTEEN WlEEKCS IN A STORM. Bv STEELE 1 75
PECK'S GANOT'S NATUIAL PHILOSOPHY ... 1 75
SMITH'S STUDENT'S GIBBON.... .. .............. 2 00

All the School Books sei iu the l'ublic and Private Schoole Of the
Donmision for sale nt Pubbehe' Prices.

Any book purchased at Cloughier Brothers wdil bc furmnshed with
thicîr latont Cor Or, frco of charge.
MILTON'S PARADISE LOST. Parts 1 aud 2.

SToR 's Notes ........ :....... . ... ..................... ..... 0 85
MARY'S GRAMMAR. By Mrs. MIANET ................. 1 00
NEW HOME IN EUROPE DESCRIBED. By the

author of the Peep of Day................................ 1 00

Any other book advertised in this Journal sent, post-paid, on receipt o1 price.

8tg' SCHOOL STATIONERY AND SCHOOL REQUISITES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION SUPPLIED AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES. For List Catalogues and Terms address

CLOUGHER BROS., 25 RiStWest,

ZEUCOTO'S PAT. PAPYROGRAPH
Is a new invention for the rapid production of facsimile copies of any vriting, drawing, or other
work which can bo dono with pen and ink.

EXAMINATION PAPERS,
Autograph Letters,Circulars, Music. etc , are first written upon a sheet of paper in the usual way,
and from this written sheet 500 copies. per hour may be printed upon any kind of dry
paper, or other material. mn a common copyng press.

This is the most Simple, Rapid and Economical process yet discovered.
THOUSANDS are already in successful use in Government offices, colleges, academies, pub-

lie and privnte schools. railway and iusurance offices ; alO by business men, clergymen, Sunday-
school superintendents, missionaries, and others.

Mr. Connor. Berlin High School says of it:
"I have found the Papyrograph very useful for school purposes.'

Printing slide as in use in an ordinariy Copying Press. Send for specisneus of work and descriptive Price List.

HART & RAWLINSON, Stationers. Toronto, 5 Ring St. West, Patentees' Agents for the Dominion.
MORTON, PBILL'PS & BULMER, Montreal. Agents for the Prorince of Quebec.

THE EDUtATIONAL WEEKLY, TnE UNioN or SEvEN LEAirNo EucArîoNAL. MONTtLIEs IN THE WESTERN STs. THE REPRZEsENiTA-
TZVE EDUCATIONAL PAPER or AISERicA.

TI EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY was establisbed in Decernber, 187, by the conqýlidatinn of se-en of the nid manthsily journals, reprononting six difforent
states, In order to macet afelt want o' the part of Western teachers. The profession liste nelIo such progress within the last fow years t at there l now an
urgent demand for n wide-awuke professional journal which shlsl bc issued at Iest na often ne once a week. Tho prevaiencoof this conviction anong Wostern
oducators. and the great need ftoit amnng the leaders. if a vi .orous independent and ably conducted journal, led the editors and publishere of the various month.
lies to unite their labors. and " The Educational Wekly" weas the result.

The following opinions are given as indientvo of tho estimato placd upon tho " Weokly" by those be"t qualiflied to judgo of its character:
It la the very biet publication of the kind in the country.- Worthington Ii our opinion the " Weekly" li the ablest educationai journal in thiscoun.

Journa?, Minnesota. try. Santa an'sa Valley News. California.
It is readable, andbrlgbt and strong in ail departsnents.-A meican Journal In ability of edîitorial matingement. in judicious varlety of contents. and in

ofvEducattonpogranhical appeare. Ite ecnlpses nni contom porary production East or
I cannot dowithout It.-Supt. W T. Harris. St. Louis. West. The 'Woek l will be a we0cmo visitor at tho homes of friends of edu.
The * Educational Wo-kly - is a most excellent schnol journal, and le in ail cation ovorywhero -Da:Ip Press, Worecster. Mass.

respecte.wortby ol liberai support-Bon. L.L. Ro=cland, Superiniendent of I have read ttho "RElucatioual Weekly" fron the beginning. Youhavo.PubNc Instructan,. Oroon. mado tus far, in my judg5ment. the neatest and Most valuablo educational
I congratulate teaohers at the West upon having such an excellent journal weeklycu the continent. OLcott. Indianapolis, )ndiana.

to represont their noble cause.-Supt. N. 4. Calkins. Neso Tork. Tho beat educational paper iu the country.-Y. W. Ayer d. Son, 4drertising
Sbellvov that the goodl that your paper will do rill bo iinted only Agents, Phjiladelphia.

by its circulation It onglt to o in the hauds of overy teacher in Obio.-Supt. It ringa like a trumpet. 1 wish It could roechory c ar in the isa.d.-Hon.R. W. Stevcnson, Columbus, Ohio. .John O. Mc fynn. Racine. Wisconsin.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Ono copy one ycear 2.50; Ono copy ets monthe 61.50; Piro copies one ycar $11.25; Fivocopics six ain. SG.7S; Ton copiesone year, 820; Ton copies six mos., 12

Address. O. R. WINCHELL & CO., Publishere, Cmcàoo, 1l.
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BOOKS FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.
Mason's Engliih Gratinar .. . .. ...... ... ..... . . . . .... . . 075

Abbott's 110w to Parso 0.... ... .. . 0 75

Abbott's How to Tell the Parts of Speech 0 6»

Abbott'a low to Wrto Cluurly ...... .. ..... 0 45

Ahbott's Shakespearian Graiînar . 2 00

Dr. Smith's Engli8h Grainnar .. . 00

Hambhlin Srnth's English Graminar and Composition ... ..... 0 75

Earlo's Philolugy of the English Tongue .0. . ........ 2 25

Augus' Iland llook of tho Enîglh·ch Tongtu . . 1 50

Fowler's English Grammaiur . . 2 50

lushton's Itules and Cautions lit Enîligsh Grammînar 1 00

Bain's Iliglier Enîglsh iGranînar 0 75

Wiggins' Enghsh Granmitar .. .... 1 UO

Thring'e Priiiciplets of Gramnnar..... ... ... 1 35

Mason's Outinos of Eughsh Gramnair . . O 45

Hiall'c Primiary English Gramiar ..... . .. ....... 0 30

Dr. Morris' Primer of English Gramnar ............... 0 25

Floiniig's Analysis of tho English Language 1 00
Latham's lund-Book of the Enghsh Language .. . ...... 1 75
Davies' Enghîsl Literature Primor

Mac.llui's Literature Primer

Chaso's Notes on Fourth Book.........

Armstrong's Notes on Fifth Book

.025

... . . . ... 0 20
. ... 0 20

..... .. 0 25

&o-

o 0 cd

s .. O o. .ce ud

ne. C, E .

, o

-, o .

riI

Bain's Entglish Compositionî and Rhetorio ... ................... . .. .. 1 25
Abbott anid:Sooley's English Lossans for English People .. . .... 1 35
Dr. Morris' Eletnontary Lessons in Ilistorical English Grammar 0 75
Dr. Morris' Historical Outlines of Eniglish Accidouco .. ..... .. i 75
Thring's Grammatical Analysiî ..... . ... . ..... ...... 1 00
Trench's Select Glossary of English Works.. ....... .. ... 1 35
Tronch's; English Past and Present ........ . . . ... ........ .... 35
Trench's Study of Words . .. .. ... . .. ......... . . . 1 50
Farrar's Famn ilies of Speech. ..... .......... ... ...... 1 00
Craik's English Literature .. ................... 2 25
Collier's English literaturo ... .. ........ 0

Spalding's Eughsh Literatur .090... .. 0
M orley's English Literature . .... , ... ....... ...... .......... ......... 1 80
Macboth's Might and Mirth of English Literature ............. .... .. 2 50

Shaw's (Thomas B., M. A..) History of English Litorature, edited

by Dr. Siuth .............. ... .. . .. ........ .... .. .. . 2 25

Shaw's (Thomas B., M. A..) Choico Specinons of English Litera-

turc, edited by Dr. Smith . ................... .. .. ..... . ........ .. 225

Marsh's Lectures on the Englisb Language. Edited by Dr.

Sm ith . . .. ... ...... ... .......... . .. .. ... .. . ..... .. . . . .. 2 25

Victorien Poets. By Steinan . .. .. . . . . . .... . ..... .... 2 50

Craik's Compendious History of English Literature and Lau-

guage, 2 vols....... .............................. 7 00

Sent free by Mail on Receipt of Price.

JAS. VANNEVAR, BOOKSELLER, 344 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

ichard. . Dovol1's Son
(LATF DOVELL & EASY.)

Manufactory establbshed in London. 1815. Many years manufacturer to Tho
British Governmnent. The East India Company. and the Bank of Eniglatnl.

MANFACTURER OF

WRITING INKS & FLUIDS, SEALING WAX,
MUCTTAGE, WAFERS, &c., &c.

i beg to cal attention to My relovt to the iew and commodiaus Fac-
tory, Nos 117 andl 119 It R. Ave., Newark. N.J., where I shall carry a coin
pilete stock of Writing nks, Finids. &c.. &c.

And I desire to call particularxattentioîn tos ly CAIMINE IN, WRITIbG
and COPYING FLUIDS. and MUCILAGE.

The CAUtIMINE enterng mto the manufacture of the Ink is tho best and
pureat to be obtained, and produces a bràlilant, unifori andI) permanent color.

The FLU1IDS lire equal to any mace; thuy flow frcely. dry rapidly, turn
to a eeCp. pernaieit black. will rot mold. andt afford a good copy.

The MUCILAGE is made of puro GUM ARA31C, is extra tLk, will nIot
SOUII or MOULD). and is fully warrantedl.

My INKS antd FLUIDS have been in use many years. and have reccived the
unqualificd enoorsement of busmnebs men and others.

Extra Pure Mucilage.
4 or. Fluted BottJe. Green Glass, Metal Brush. . . r gro. 1-9
4 "Pear Slhaped ".
4 Octtai ...... . ...... . · ·. · 10 
4 .t . .. .... . ... e3 1200

..'c. . . .. ....... 1200
F.at .. .... ... " 1200

8..... .... ..... 300
Pint otle... ........... por doz. 4 00

.. . .......... I 00

On 1rauglt .. 2. ... .... ·................. ".2 50

Dovell's New Patent Mucilage Fountain.
A very handisome and ornamiental Mucilage Cup for the dosk. fille.1 with

our best ucilage, with extra fine Cap a:.al Brush.
No. 1. Patent Fountain Mucilage . ..... .. . ......... . per gro. t24 00
No. 2. "" . ... -..... 4900

Post Office AIdress. RICHARD B. DOVELLS' SON.
Bos AsU, Now York. Factory at Newark. New Jersey.

DALLETS'
NON-CORROSIVE

BLUE BLACK INK.
This Ink las been in genoral use in Canada for the last ton years, and

to.day comnmands the largest sale of any Ink in the country.

At all Exhibitions where it has been shown it has
received the Highest Awards.

For a Free Flowing, Non-Corrosive Ink this has
no Superior. 0

Our Five Cent Bottle is the largest and Cheapest Bot-
tie in the Market, being nearly twice as large as some
bottles sold for the same money.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Carmine, Blue and Purple Inks.
FOR SALE by ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT the DOMIMON.

Stationers or Schoolu suppUed by Gal. or Barrel.
Adcrcs aIl orders to

P. F. DAT.TEY & Co., Hamilton, Ont.
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A. PIDDINGTON'S
lMammoth Book Emporium

TEACHERS, STUDENTS,
And the Reading Community generally, are respectfully invited to observe that the largest stock of RETAIL

BOOKS in one establishment in this Country is at the Mammoth Book Einporium,
248 and 250 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The collection embraces 60,000 or 70,000 volumes of New and Second hand Books, in Ancient and Modern Languages
including works on History, Biography, Voyages, Travels, Philosopiy, Divinity, Medicine, Poetry and the Fine Arts, &c.
&c. School and University Text Books a specialty.

All New Publications procured as soon as issued.
Special attention is given to orders for Foreign Books not in stock.
On receipt of the advertised price, any book publishîed in Canada, the United States or England, vill be sent by mail or

express securely and neatly packed Prepaid.
Send Cash orders te

A. PIDDINGTON, 248 and 250 Yonge Street, Toronto.
P.S.-Libraries Purchased and Books taken in Exchange.

NORMAL SCHOOL, OmTàwA,
25th Feb, 1878.

THE "ELECTRIC PEN"
bas beau in use ini tbjs institution for gonie tim. We
are constantly CiJi))oyin, it in the preparation or pro-

ra V128. iExnmination apers. Circulaxa. etc.. nd Wb
oM. feund it au invaluable aid to our work in.b wa

1ao no hositation in sa ta it is the EES'Tt.- ~AND Mt'ST Cci NVEtJf- f h zlayine
tiens jatly made t a sPer do the do ay and expen of

r a tha i bas coma up in overy way to the
chûx tel caied for it.

J. A. McCABE, Principal.

SEND FORt SPECIMENS AND PRICE LIST.

JOHN FARTHING, Dominion Agent, 44 Church St., Toronto.

]1TEWBOOJxS.

By J. A. MoLELLAN, M.A., LL.D., INSPECTOR 0F HIGH SoHooLS.

Part .

Fundamental Rules, Fractions and Analysis
125 pages, Cloth Extra. Price 80 cents.

ADAM MILLER & 00,
.PUBLISHR.
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A man never gets so much good out of a book as when lie possesses it.-sir Arthiur leImps.

.A SELECT LIST OF

POPULAR NEW BOOKS,
Published by ROSE, BELFORD Publishing Co.

60 YORK STREET, TORONTO.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. Any book in this list sent post paid on receipt of price.

Evenings in the Library. By Gr.nv.-

STwanT, jr , author of " The Great lire i

St. .îlhn, N.l.'' (loth, $1. Crown Svol.

Slie hotrasR I Cnitivatted litoir tInstO, e far
miore tkina ordtutury ktowledge of books anid t celr.
tiun mstmtvi for goid Writing, wlicl ettnlle linIl to

1raise lti the riglt ilice anid often to presetnt su:p
zest n' whiichl ar btoth cute ail origiili. Hl 11,
book iforls ain excel'elt inàtron-lietmni t, the pro-
ductio:i of Ainericani gentils nuit cuiltarie. wthout

the formuality cf didactic uxposition."- Y.Tr..- un.

An Idle Excursion. 3 y Mu Tw.ui,
atuthor ef " Tom Sawyer," Old T un on the

traint( in the extromio The printing, paper, anid
en rri 1enranco .r higlily creditablo to te puub-

lî rwn "- Quebec Chrontele
" er lovier of hlteratturo fil Canada shouild sub.

scrible, tu thits mugze.-Goderteh >Iuroni Signal

The Prince of Wa'es in India. By F•
Drew Gav. Profulscly illustrated. Crown

8vo. Cloti, gold and black, $1.00; 'aper, 75
cents.

"- lasI tmg mOltiriail Of an interesttg journey."-
arly 7'lrtralph
" \dl1 ne doiubt find tuni extensive ptile. and ho

re:ti by theron with mterest.-Nocofornnst

isissppi, etc. Papeîr covers, 50r. Home Cook Book. BY ti Ladies cf Toron-
Tins subhtlo htuuiLori't has put sona, iof bis in.,t ,

wOrk tito in, fresh ltte volhnne of skt ches Il t9 ts . Cr. Svo ; Olcloth Covers, $1.
ina1duo up of his breezy travels in lllrîdt. iLell 'llie ypn' î IR cotttineil i titi. rbun.k tnre supotn,

or two of lis luil snmrî e l pih strits W'ei j r,-d iî pre-dicl t le lîiulîc. tnd lieue have beel gzven b> flnt
for it a sale of one hundred tlouslitii coles s"- -avn stoo the test of experce i
Fratriçci. Cali. tir owil liselids. 't es 010 <f

- A inow book b% Mark rwamîtt ctlled At 1.11 Lx t tiiost vtlutlle Cook Boos ever pdtbe'.slied.
cursion • as retel-el iq. It iR the tiiimei.t lonok of i

the ye.sr, aboutinthng iti fresh and huinorois concetts.
The storv of te Tlphonolis oie of l Nî'tnî Getting on in the Wrldt tv Pr-f. Wil.
est Productions -astpeort Seitmliel. liane Ntiers, LL1'. Crown 8vo. Clatî,

Mildred. l.v Mrs. M Nîît .). llat.%ts's, attîliOr 81 00; Paper, 75 ceahts; Hal Caîf. S2.o.
of "lEdth Lyle," etc Crown 83vo clotih, $1 ; Wortlî ny day ton timon ils cost for the tentl

paper cover-. 25c. îî.rt it c<titis. A book Iîtîl cf sensible Retse and

A very interestiiig story' - The ',oront Irish S r Ties Wl.iie i f d
Canadmnîît

•iTs story is elln intensely interestin n.. Hours with Men and BookS. By Prof.
11I11m4lion Spetator.

•t1.. lnng never forguts thant site s inuaI. \îjilli Mathews, LL D., altader .f Getting
and site ha,, givoit us avery miteresttitg ald it faimly

cleier story. .1fantreal 1/eralld. o an the Woriîl." Chie hatdsoine vtine.
"A remnarkale ch.ver work For h'etItiflt it'- Vloth, 81.00; Paper Covers, 75 centd; el-lf

scription. atid itieisituele( reabting plot. we , nion oîf
ni .\mnrciin Author wtho is superior to Mty Agtes Caîf. 52 ulO

1leiiiittg., ' ProfesitoAr Nitthe-Rs lias acieved' reinarksiîie

The Fortnightly Review. Edited by sîIccOFs s -)itutî-îui Transrrp. l ti
.Ns Mot1.E. Price per altituiu, $5. single itritdî' ot illustrtive anedotes ar r

copies, 50 cent.. ani judicious1Y useî.--Lt-crjioet

We havo iado arratgetietts witl Mossrs. Cha ,
maE&HriLod i nln,. fur the1 right to u r3 ,h e.JhnSltle

titis for thi Cnltietth ab.oîî monthl nttvi ewr cf orifCatholîcism."
and for al dupblicate set of Ptereotype plates . tIis en
ables lis t'O putblisl Cach fonthl au exact far.Iltile Clatît, 50 cents.
of the Fuglish editton. It is ti n respect itlTereint
or inforior to the original. atil sells for onte-talf the 1 Nicholas Minturn,'a Study in a to.
lîrice.; v lcAad ltoofIArhrBui

Tre best writers in the Wo2rld contnbute to " TU:
FoItT\IîolITLY ltFvr.." castle." "Sevennaks," etc. val. 81o., witl 

Belford's Monthly Magazine. Pni- ftill-pagc illustrations. Clati, 81.00; Paper,
lished by BFraron.BtoTeus, 60 York Street, 50 cents.

Torotto. Subscription price, S3 per aimin ; l cudattartof te iauper atd tri 1t0
30c. ;per voume bond iiifaruts. ]It ftlet. a ieaîiing tlîctno of telok;fr ie

Single copies. 30c.; per volumo bound inoter stories. tit - e noi witi a

cloth, 82. îîurpose." A largo part o! te mterest lies in te
Niîtotsf~ciîoiae. the liero. te the d,(ead bouts--

Te array of namttesl. as conItrilutors to this et a girat rity and liii; extraordtnary expcrlments in
pro tg roertrY. uT certan, pttec voried n ed bt. tooikraresupphed

Rainsford's Sermons and Bible Read-
ings. Cloth, with fine Cabinet 1 hotograpi,

75 cents ; Paper Cover, 30 cents.

Their Wedding Journey. By W. P.

lHowells. Cloth, 75 cents ; Boards, 50 cents.

" . . . in 'Thir Wedding Journove ho dis.
plays getus of a higli orider. The story n well told,
tle iiineidtnts on the waty are dohlctely und iontly
sketclied, and the plan cf the story is clover atnd

piiqîîîuit The sceno is iainly laid in our own
>olitirmni., tnd Mîlontreial ant Quebec are the cen-
tres of mnterest Everv oreO will liko to rond 'Their
We îg Jouîrny;' tand 1u1ford bro preseot it in

elti nLttrictive shape."-St. J )s Watchmat.

One Summer. By Banche 'WVllîs Howard.

I6mo., Cloth, red edges, 50 cents; Boards, 30

cents.
"A chartningly amusag, mteftstg and o.xctitzg

romulncc."--Barrie Adt:ance.

A Chance Acquaintance. By W. D.
Ilowells. Cloth, 75 cents; Boards, 50 cents.

The descriptions of scenery lra ail fresh and
iastic, and the obsersationsof tiuiners and peopio

tru curions and vattlal.--odercch Star.

My Little Love. By Marion Harlaud,

author of " Alone," " Nemesis," etc. Cloth,

81.00 ; Paper Cover, 75 cents.

" The autborcss of this pleasing novel is so wel
known. tihat an12ythîug froin er pon will bo rond
witi ity. Her now itory in well written, the
Ilot 1s simple. yet perfect. aud the nianner in which
et has boen broughit out y Messtrs. Belford Bros., in
equal to the high reputation of tie flrm."-Ottawa
Citi:en.

Dvspepsia and its Kindred Diseases.
By W. W. Hall, M.D., author of " Healtt by

Good Living," " How to Live Long,"

"Health at Home," etc. Crown Svo. Cloth,

81.00.

Ocean to Ocean.- By Rev. George M.
Grant. Now and revised edition, with map

and numerons illustrations. Crown 8vo.,

Cloth, 81.50.

The Bastonnais: A Tale of the American
Iuvasion of Canada in 1775-76. By John

Lesperance. Crown Svo. Cloth SL100; Paper

Covers, 75 cents.

For salo by all Booksellers, or mailed post paid, on receipt of price, by

Rose-1efor& leblishing 0o., 60 York Street, Toronto, Ont.


